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How we got Bond, James
Bond. Analysis on SU law
dean selection process.
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20/20 hindsight: The
Vietnam War 20 years
after.

Women's tennis serves
up a victory at regionals.

Sullivan issues a
Floor leads to injuries
no-decisondecison
NCAA affiliation decison
postponeduntilearly 1996
teri Anderson
Staffßeporter
Seattle University President William Sullivan, SJ, said that
alterconsultingmembers ofthecabinet andagroup of trusteesand
regents.a finaldecision thatmay ormay not sendtheprograminto
NCAA Division 111 has been postponed until early 1996.
latest developmentin thecontinuingsagaof the university
orts programcomes three weeks afterSullivan's Sports Adviry Task Force recommended that the university decline to
accept aninvitation tojoin the NCIC,a newly formedDivision111
conference, in two separatevotes.
the first vote, 10 votingmembersofthe task forcedeclinedthe
vitation 9-1 A final vote, that included three ex-officio mem-
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SeeNoDecision onpage 2

From Tacomawrthlove
famesBondnamedSUlawschooldean
James Bond, new law
school dean, is chosen
after an extensive
nationwide search.
However, Bond never
submittedanapplication
initially. How did this
selection come about?
Seepage2.

titled "The means to
the deans"). The
H finds
appointment marks the
second time that Bond
has been at the helm of
the law school.
From a press release
—^ issued
by the school,
Courtesy of University Relations
s
William
James Bond, the new dean of SU's President
Sullivan.SJ.saidthatSU,
law school.
"is very fortunate to be
able toappointasdean of
Jerry Pionk
the law school an individual^
with the experienceofJames
ManagingEditor
Bond.He is alegalscholar,an
SeattleUniversity announced excellent teacher, and was,
James Bond, formally head of duringhisfirst term as dean,a
the University ofPugetSound's very educational administralaw school, as dean for the SU tor."
School of Law Tuesday at a
John Eshelman, provost,
said, "Professor Bond has a
press conference in Tacoma.
Bond received the appointafter anextensivenationSeeBond onpage 2
le search (seepage 2article
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Amy O'Leary

/ Assistant Photo Editor

The Connolly Center's 26-year-oldhardwoodfloor maybe too hard, expertssay.

Connolly floor doesn'tgive, neither does adminstration
Special
Spectator
Investigation

p^

Marianne Onsrud
Christinamagnusen
LaShanna white

Lance Enger
SpectatorInvestigation Team
Steve Hill came to Seattle Universityas arobust,sprightly teenager who
wantedtoplaybasketball. Inexchange
fora modest scholarship andaplace on
the basketball team,he wasofficially
labeled an SU freshman in the fall of
1991.
A bachelor's degreeand five years
later, the 22-year-old

student athlete

knees, shin splintsinboth legs anda
seriousstress fracture inhis leftheel.
Throughout hisentire SU basketball career,Hill has been running,
jumping and dribbling on a floor
thataccordingtoexpertscould"definitely be the source of leginjury."
This is not an isolated incident.
Several members of SU's basketball teams have sustained serious
leginjuries from constant exposure
to the hard basketball floors in the
Northand SouthCourts ofConnolly
Center.
JoshMcMillion, aforwardfor the
SU men'sbasketball team, has had
morethanhisshareofleg injuriesas
well.Hebattlescalcium depositsin
his feet and shin splints ona daily
basis duringthebasketball season.
"As soonas you walk intothe gym
it's like walking on concrete, it's

will leave the school and the athletic

justhardand solid,"saidMcMillion.

program next year withserious inju-

The juniorbiologystudentwilleven-

ries.

tuallyneed surgery tofully recover.

"Icameinherehealthy andstrong,"
saidthedisappointed athlete whowill
begraduatingfromSeattle University
withmore than a diploma and atassel
inhis hat.He will be walking through
commencementwithtendonitis inboth

"I feel a lotbetter playingaway

from here,"McMillion said.
Initially when asked about the
situation,Hank Durand, vice presi-

dent of student devolepment, who
alsotakes care ofstudent concerns,

saidhehad no ideaofthe problem.
But several days later, he said the
administration will seriously look
into theproblem.
When construction on the
Connolly Center wascompleted in
1969, Seattle-basedQueen Cities
Industriesinstalled a tloor that was
to last for several decades. They
covered the concrete base with a
thinlayer of foam and separated it
with metal runners. Next, heavy
duty steelclips wereslid into steel
channels before the hard maple
tloorandsub-flooringcomponents
were locked together as a unit.
Eventually, the floor was securely
fastened to the concrete slab with
anchors to minimize expansion.
Thefinal product had no flex.
Harv Gifford,president ofQueen
Cities Industries, answered a firm
"No" whenaskedifhe wouldbuild
anotherfloor in the same waythat
the Connolly floors were constructed.

"There are a lot better floors
around," Gifford said."Generally

SeeConnollyFlooron
page 3
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The means to find the deans
A look at theselectionprocess ofthe newlawschooldean

Jerry Pionk
ManagingEditor

CulturalPluralism Project PresentsBernardHarris Jr.
Harris,Seattle poet andorator, willdiscuss andreadfrom"Visions
My MindisArmed With theWisdom of Blackness,"his mostrecer
poetrycollection,Monday,May 8,2-3 p.m.inSchaefferAuditoriurr
Harris says his writing is "inspiredprimarily by a desire to provok
thought and promote unity in the community." For more info, cal
DebrahBaxter at 296-2595.

RachelBrumer's Art Quilts at Wismer Center
"Contemporary ArtQuilts,"acollectionof quiltsby formermoden
dancerandcircus aerial ballerinaRachelBrumer willshow througl
May 31. After graduating in fine arts from Mills College, Brume
worked for two years as a dancer andaerial ballerina for Ringlinj
Brothers and Barnum and Bailey Circus. From 1979 to 1989, sh
danced with the Bill Evans Dance Company of Seattle, the Mar]
MorrisDance Group ofNew York, and the Lucinda Childs Dana
Company ofNew York, A signlanguage interpreter andmother o
three,Brumerhas made andexhibited quilts since 1990.

The selection of James Bond as
dean for the Seattle University
School of Law stemmed from a
nationwide searchconductedby the
school. Yet,

—

No Decision: NCAA
affiliation stillup in the air
Frompage 1
bers, was taken with the invitation
being denied by a marginof 11-2.
In the memo addressed to the

university community, Sullivan

says several members of the original task force wantedtoexplore the
optionof forming anew DivisionII

athletic program alignment, relations ofvarious options to themis-

sion of the university and the various effectsthe options willhave on
recruitingand enrollment.
"We willprobablylook at other

Division 111 schools and see how
much they cost to run,"Beil said.
Additionally, Beil said that he
conference.
Sullivanis very clearinthememo willprobably chair the new study
that going Division II is not an group but is hopeful that other
people will wantto takepartinit.If
option at this time.
"Seattle University willobserve membersof theuniversity commuanydevelopments inthesector,"he nity areinterestedin serving on the
said,"but will not serveas anagent new group, heencourages them to
to establish such a league."
sendaletter tohim toget theirname
out
there. If people don't show
He feels that any such action
interest,
wouldprejudge thequestionof what
Beil said thatSullivan will
is best for the long term interestof have to appoint people that he
the university.
knows areinterested.
"I'm hopeful we'll gain more
However,he goes on to say that
force,
insights
cabinet,
is
the
task
the
a
andinformation tomake a
it
group of trustees and regents and good decision,"Beil said.
his desire to keep the option of
Inorderfor the sportsprogram to
Division 111 open until a further become a member of the NCAA
study hasbeencompletednext win- starting next year, it has to notify
the NCAA by June 1 As things
ter.
"In a preliminary exchange,"he currently stand, the program will
said in the memo, "the NCIC has remainamemberofthe NAIAuntil
indicatedthat it is open to this time- June of 1996.
With the uncertainty of the
table."
study
A new
group will be program's future, many studentformed as means to examine the athletesare leftanxious to find out
issue further.
According to theirfuture.
"Ijust wish they wouldhurry up
Sullivan's executive assistant and
Beil,
ofthe
forceLcn
the
chair
task
and make a decision," cross counissues,
at
group
try runner Sally Shaw said.
new
will look the
including cost and benefit of an
athletic grant program versus no

.

cess, as a contributing factor inher
decision making.
"I felt that the whole process
was thorough and fair. Compared
toother searchesI'ye been through

thatthe candidate "didn't
cause a blipon my radar
screen."

this one was grueling and very

Eshelmanalso made a
tentative personal ranking of the
candidates. His ranking, fromfirst
choice tolast, wasBarbara Aldave,
deanofSt.Mary'sCollegein Texas,
John Blum of LoyolaMarymount

final slots. Yet, of these finalists,

of the applicants chosen, Bond
did

not

originally
applyforthe

job,nor was
the
committee's
initial
he

EmotionLiteracy Workshop
Local authorand playwright Pamela Sackett will present afree
dramatic reading and workshopbased onher book, "Speak of the
Ghost InTheName ofEmotion Literacy," Wednesday,May 10,
12:30 to 3 p.m.inBarman Biology Wing, room 102. Participants
will use the spokenand written word to develop akeener sense of
selfand greater facility for group connection in this emotional
literacy exercise.For reservations and info,call the psychology
department at 296-5400.

Eshelman wrote that one
was, "a pleasantnon-entity," another he called
"high onthemotor-mouth
scale,"and of onehe said

tough," Aldave said.

Thecommittee thenoffered three
Solomon and Knight declined for
personal reasonsaccordingtoßond.
Solomon and Knight could not be
reached for comment.
Bond said that, "the committee
then had a
bunch of
options.
But after
some debate they

Ididnot submitmy name (at first)
because the committee andIthoughtit
wasin thebest interests at the time to
have an outsidedean.
James bond, newdeanof thelawschool

The process started
almost a year ago,shortly afterSU in Chicago, Lewis Solomon of
acquired the University of Puget George Washington in D.C., Pat
Sound's law school, according to GudridgeofMiamiUniversity,and
Provost John Eshelman. A search

Joe Knight.

committee then formed that began
acceptingapplications from candidates nationwide.
Applicants hailed from Loyola
Marymount in Chicago, George
Washington University in Washington, D.C., St. Mary's inTexas,
as well as other schools and legal
firms throughout thenation.Of approximately 50 prospective candidates, the field was whittled down
to abouta dozen.
These prospects met with mem-

Of Aldave,Eshelman wrote, "I
like very much her contention that
law schools in Catholic universitieshavearesponsibilitytoeducatc
under-representedgroups. .shemay
be a bit on the combative side. I
expect she wouldrepresent thelaw
school aggressively internally.
Strong candidate."
Bond, the current law school
dean, saidthatthecommittee asked
Aldave,Blum,Solomon,Gudridge,
Knight and Sponsler to fly out to

bers of the search committeeand

SU for final interviews. All the
candidates participated, and were
on campus inFebruary andMarch.
The committee then whittled the
pooldownagain.However,Aldave,

administrationin New Orleans,this
past December to conduct inter-

views.Fromthis semi-final group,
the committeechosesix finalists to
visit Seattle to engage in further
interviews here on campus and

.

Eshelman's top candidate, withdrew her application before being
at
down UPS.
offered a final slot.
"I justdecideditwas best tostay
Eshelmanattended theinterview
process in NewOrleansand wrote where Iwas," Aldave said. One
amemo to David Broener,chairof reason for this decision, she said,
thesearchcommittee, withhis com- was that her original school ex'
ments on each of the individual
tendedher currentcontract.Shedid
semi-finalists. In this memo not cite SU, or the selection pro-

Bond: James Bond
Frompage 1

strong sense of thepossibilities for

the Seattle University School of

Law.That visionofthe future,combined with his experience and his
knowledge of the law school, the
university, and the legal community make him an ideal choice as
dean."
Bond graduated from Wabash
Collegeandearned aJurisprudence
Docterate from Harvard University in 1967. He then earned both
his LL.M. andlater an S.J.D. from

the University of Virginia.
Bond alsoservedas law clerk on
the United States District Court,
SouthernDistrict of Illinois,from
1967- 1968.He wasan instructorin

theInternational and Comparative
Law Division at the Judge Advocate General's School in
Charlottesville, Va, from 1968-

-1972. Bond was also an associate
professorof lawatWashington and
Lee University from 1972-1975,
and proftssor of law at Wake Forest University from 1975-1986.
Bond is also the author of four
books including / Dissent: The
Legacy of Justice James Clark
Mcßeynolds; The Art of Judging;
Please Bargaining and Guilty
Pleas;andTheRules ofRiot:Internal Conflict and the Law of War.
Bond, whochaired the planning
committeetobuilda law school on
SU's main campus at Broadway

decidedan

internal
candidate
would be

began the
search
nmorip

SU

"Mycolleaguesthenapproached
me,"Bond said. "I did not submit
my name(at first)because the committee and Ithought it was in the

best interests at the time to have an
outside dean."Bondsaid.
The faculty then voted forBond
and other candidatesand gave the
results to the committee, whomade
theirrecommendations toPresident
Sullivan, SJ, andEshelman.
Sullivan and Eshelman conducted interviews with the candidates tomake adecision.Bond was
thennotifiedabouta weekagothat
he was the new dean of the SU
School of Law, with the formal
announcementmade at apressconference inTacoma Tuesday.
Even though Bond chaired the
planning committee to move the

law school toSeattle,henever was
a part of the searchcommittee and
was "outsideof the wholeprocess."
He feelsthat thecommittee actedin
thebest interests of the school,and
has outlined many plans to integrateinto SU.
Bond's appointment comes into
affect July 1 of this year.
andMadison,hopes to actively integrate withSUphysically and aca-

demically.

"It'srare in any institution's history to reconsider itsacademicprogram,and at the same time,builda

building thatfits theprogram," said
Bond.
Currently, 846 students are enrolled in the Seattle University
School ofLaw.NextSaturday, 234
degrees will be given at the commencement ceremoniesat UPS.

In a press release, Bond said,
"One of the reasons I'm excited
about this appointment is that the
affiliation with Seattle University
gives us oppurtunities to expand
and strengthenthe effectiveness of
the law school in a way that we
wouldnototherwise havehad...It' s
alwaysexcitingto work with good
peopleingoodinstitutions."

News
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ConnollyFloor: Flooring expertssay SUcourts werepoorlybuilt in 1969
From page 7
the mechanics of the(SU) floors are
bad."
Other flooringexpertsagree
"Playingon that flooris likeplaying on airbrushed concrete," said
Earl Kanz of TraditionalHardwood
in Bellingham who refinished the
floor in the Connolly Center racquetball courts after recent water

Cross Section ofHardCourtFloors
Noticein (A)there is a thin layer
offoambetween the woodandconcrete. In (B) there is a thinlayer of
rubberpads between the woodand
concrete. Rubber padsallow a large
amount of flexibility, whereas the
foam will compress into a thinner
layerproducing little (if any)flexibility.

damage.

Dick Ferry, owner of the
Bellingham-based Western Hardwoods,agreed. "You might as well
play on asphalt," he said.
Ferry hasinstalled gym floors for
more than two decades, including
themaingymflooratConnollyCenter. Then new to thebusiness, Ferry
was employed by Queen CitiesIndustries to finish the surface and
paint the game lines on the gym

buttheadministration atSUchoseto
go with theharder version.
"Therubberpadsystemwas availfloor.
able," Ferry said, even though the
Today, he runs his own flooring softer option might
have been
company. Ferry explained that the cheaper. "One
youliterallyshoot
kind
typeoffloorinquestionisreferred to
down into the floor, the other one
you just lay there, soIhave no idea
why they would pick the moreexpensiveshot-downfloor."
Ferry went on to suggest that SU,
due to lack of knowledge of gym
floors, wasmostlikely convinced by
a contractor to install the harder
floors. "Probably a good salesman
job,"he said.
Two decades after Queen Cities
installed the shot-down floor, the
"good sales job"backfired in more
thanone way.
In 1987, the Seattle Supersonics
asked to rent one of the basketball
courts fortheirpractices.Having the
professionalbasketball teamuse the
Connolly Centerforpracticeseemed
a good deal for everyone. The
like
Spectator
Bill Christianson /
Sonics had what appeared to be a
Steve Hill, SUbasketball player.
facility ideal for both practice and
asa"shot-down floor."Created with rehabilitation. In turn, SeattleUnidurability in mind and not the ath- versityhad the opportunity to gain
lete,thefloorcouldcontinue to wreak recognitionand some extracash.
havoc on athletes wellinto the next
After two years, the sweet deal
century.
abruptly went sour whentheteam's
"The floor can last another 50 players and trainers noticed an mayearsbefore it needs
to be replaced,"
Ferry explained.
but provides no re-

a gym they claim leaves them with thePresidentLenBeilsaidhe thought
leg andback injuries.
thefloor was satisfactory,becauseit
"I can see (the Sonics') point," is"somuchbetter thanwhatwehad"
saidDan Madden, anSU alumnus. in 1968.
"Ithink it was smart ofthem to get
"When they builtConnolly, Ireout of there. Their knees andbacks member a lotofexcitement,because
are worth millions of dollars and it was so far beyond whatwe'dever
their careers dependonit."
had here," said Beil, a 1967 SU
The 27-year-oldMadden began graduate who played on themen's
using the gym recreationally as a basketballteamatSU from1963-67.
However,thebasketballcoaches
student eight yearsago,andhasused
thefacility forintramural sportsever disagree.
since.
Women's coachDaveCox wrote
Maddens back problems started a note to Bill Kaiser, the athletic
inthe seventhgrade,buthesays they director,in the fall of1994 bringing
"became worse whenIcamehere." to his attentionthat theNorth Court
One morning during his senior
yearMadden awoketo findhe could
not movehis legs andsays thegym
was definitely a factor. He missed
two weeksofschool, suffered severe
backpainandnumbness inhis legs.
"It was the most horrible pain I've
ever felt inmy life."
Although Maddens personal insurance covered 80 percent of his
physical therapy,he was financially
responsiblefor over$5,400inmedical bills.
Physical therapy taughtMadden
about his back and ways to avoid
injury. He saidhe can tellthedifference betweenthe court at Connolly
and other gyms.

"We'd have to find out ifthe flooris
at fault and what couldbe done," said

Durand. "It wouldbedifficulttocontribute all theinjuries tothefloor, they'd
have toprove it."
PaulGerry,men'sassistantcoach,is
convinced that the floor is hazardous
for the athletes.
"Thereisabsolutely nogivewhatsoever, it's just laid on concrete and it
causes problems.
It's like playing on
'
pavement,' hesaid, addingthatafloor
with rubberpads gives the athletethe
advantageof jumpinghigher and reduces thestress ontheirjoints.
In Gerry's mind there's no doubt
that the floor should be replaced. He
wasso worriedabout hisplayer's health
thathehas recentlytakenit uponhimself toresearchthecostofreplacingthe
floor.
"We're gettingby ona shoe-string
overhere andI
think its wrong,"Gerry
said."It's asmall amount,it's not just
for theintercollegiateathletes, it's for
everyone who uses the facility."
In his independent research, Gerry

"As a result the floor that was
installed in the North Court is extremely detrimental to our athletes
health," he wrote.

He ended by suggesting that the

university shouldmake plans toreplacethefloor. A few weekslater,on
October 31, Kaiser passed on the
warnings to SU administration,
whereit wasburiedina bureaucratic
grave.
Theproblemwarrantedasinglesentence in Kaiser's monthly 2-3 page
reportto Durand, and wasthen forgotten.

Amy O'Leary / Assistant

Photo Editor

Hank Durand, vice president of
student development.
found that the cost of replacing the
floor would be close to $150,000.
This estimateis comparableto those
suggestedby contractorsKanz and
Ferry.
"When Isee a
lawschcxjl thathas
beenboughtfors2s
million, I don't
think a couple of
hundred thousand
dollars overhere is
toomuchtoask for
the care and well
being of the athletes," Gerry said.
Head coach of

When Iseea lawschoolthathasbeenbought for $25 million,Idon'tthink
a couple ofhundredthousanddollarsover here is too much to ask for the
care and wellbeing oftheathletes.

He called it "the
hardest
floor
(made)." To his
knowledge, this type
of floor has not been
installed for the last
14 years because today makers of
gym floors are aware that the safety
andhealth of theathletecomes First.
Ferry and Western Hardwoods
have built twopracticefloors forthe
Seattle Supersonics as well as the
new floors at SeattlePacific University, Seattle Central Community
College, the Tacoma Dome, the
University of Washington and several local high school gyms.
He explainedthat inorder to accommodateathletes withafloor that
"gives," rubber pads are installed
beneath thesurface. Thesepadsprovide the desired "bounce" that is
lacking in a shot-down floor and
help prevent overuse injuries in
young athletes.
According to Ferry, the rubber
padfloor was alsoavailablein 1968,

Paul Gerry,SUmen's assistant basketballcoach

creaseinlowerbackand leginjuries
as soonas theSonics quit practicing
at Connolly.
"Theplayers felt muchmore comfortable aftermoving toan old, suspended floor," Furtado said.
While abreak-awaydeparturemay
havebeen a suitablesolutionforthe
Sonics,for manySUstudent athletes
the fast break was not an option.

play at SU it feels to me
"WhenI
like myback is beingjammed,like
I'm just poundingit. Ifeel like my
back's about 50 and I'm only 27,"
said Madden.
Chiropractor Randi Morgan insists thatplayingonahard floorsuch
as those at Connolly cancause all
kinds ofproblems.
"When a floorhas noflex in it and
athletesare constantlyplaying on it,
chances are they will have some
kindofinjuries,"shesaid."Not only
are you exposing yourself to
tendonitisandkneedamage,but your
whole spinal system is affected as
well."
When faced with the questionof
whether ornot the floorat Connolly
couldindeedbe the source of injury

They werelefttopracticeandplay in

to its users, Executive

crease in leg injuries which they
attributed to the hard floor. They
dribbled their way right out of the
gym.
Sonics trainer FrankFurtadosaid

recently that the team's principal
reason for leaving was the that the
SU floordoesnot havethenecessary
flex. Furtadosaidbothtrainersand

players immediately noticed a de-

Assistant to

When first asked both Durandand
Nancy Gerou, assistant vicepresident
of student devolepmcnt, deniedhavingany knowledgeofa problem with
the courts atConnolly.
"I'msure that thedirectorofuniversity sports,(Kaiser) is clued in," said
Durand, "but I
have not heard this on
any scale."
When askedifSUcouldreplace the
floor,Beil said"Ithinkrightnow would
not be agoodtime." Hesaid the "21st
Century"campaign,andthe improvementstoPigott as wellas theconstructionof anew chapel and the recently
purchased law school have pushed
other projects aside.
Gerou agreed."Ican'timagine that
it wouldbeahighpriorityunlesspeople
knew they weresustaininginjuriesdue
to the floor."

SU'smen'sbasketballteamAlHairston
saidhe feelsthereisadirectcorrelation

between theincidence ofoveruseinjuries and the hard ll(x>rs.
DurandsaidMondaythat thelackof
Ilex in the courts has beenbrought to
his attention, and that it is something
the administration will kx>k into further. He also suggested that proper
stretching and icing after use of the
fkx>r would cut back on injury.
"You like to give people the best
facilities you can," Durand said, "but
youneed toplan that.Ithas tobein the
budget."
While theuniversitylooks forproof
that the floors are too hard, injured
athlete Steve Hill suggests officials
need to look nofarther than his feet.
"I've got the heel to prove it," he
said.

News
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StudentRecognition
AwardssetforMonday
AistthonyOwens

Staffßeporter
'

SeattleUniversity s AnnualStudent
RecognitionAwardshonoring students
exemplifingtheJesuit valuesofleadership, service and holistic learning is
scheduled forMondayintheCampion
Ballroom.

The event is sponsored by student
development. Students, clubs and organizations willbe honored for a wide
arrayofservice not only toSU, but to
the community at large.
Traditionally,the highlight of the
evening is the announcement of the
university-wide awards. The
Hunthausen awardisgiven to thestudent who has offeredsignificant service to both the university and the
surrounding community. The Good
Samaritan Award goes to the student
who has given his or her time and
energy toservice the community outside SU. The Spirit ofCampus award
goes to the student who has significantly enriched and invigorated the
campus community.The Leadership
award is given tothe student whohas
exemplified thequalities ofcollaborativeleadershipforservice.
The last major honor is the
Multicultural Awarenessaward given
toastudentand astaffor facultymember who has served the university
throughcommitment to multicultural
awarenessandeducation.
"The namesare withhelduntil the
nightoftheceremonytoemphasizeall
the finalists, not just the individual
winners,"

said selection committee
coordinator JohnWhitney, SJ.
This year the selection committee
has changed the ceremony to further
spotlight and recognize the students
chosen.
"This year'sceremonywillbe more
of a showcasing ofthestudents themselves alongwith a more eclebrative
atmosphere,"saidHank Durand, vice
president ofstudent development.
This year, nominations were taken
from staff, faculty and students. The
three finalists for the top live univer-

sity-wide awards are theninterviewed
by the selection committee.
One of the students nominated for
two awards, the Hunthausen and the
Spirit of the Campus, is Megan
Lemieux,asenior liberalstudies major
withaminorinSpanishandthecurrent

president of ASSU. Along with those
dutiesLemieux has found the time to
assist at the community YMCA and
tutorpre-schoolers inSpanish at Zion
Prep.

"Iam very surprised andhonored
that someone thought tonominateme
for such an honor," said Lemieux, "I
usuallyshy away fromthelimelight."
"It's anhonor tobenominated with
peers of mine whomIhave great respect for," said fellow nominee Jenny
Farrell, who is also up for the
Hunthausenaward.
Farrell, a junior double major in
psychology andhumanities is a familiarface atCampusMinistry.Not only
is she a reach-out minister, but off
campus she volunteers handing out
food at thefamilykitchen atSt.James,
counsels teens during her summer
months and helped coordinate the
L'arche program that works with the
disabledcommunity.
Thesludentrecognitionawards also
recognize achievements oi' students
from the past year. Clubs, organizations, student development and individualresident schools will behonoringtheir own.
"What wearetrying todo,"according to Durand, "is toreallyrecoginizc
andhonor those, notonly the winners,
butallthosewhohaveexemplifiedthe
values and shown the spirit of the

Extratickets available for graduation
MEGANLEE

dance. "A Final Fanfare" willbeFriday,May26. The semi-formalcruise
StafFßeporter
embarks at 5:30 p.m., and will tour
Sounduntil midnight,stopping
blooming
Puget
flowers
Sunshine and
—
only
thing
to
into
one
it's
comfor
dinner at the Kiana Lodge.
translate
Music
on
thecruise willbeprovidedby
again.
mencement time
a
Hypeproductions (orpossiwillreceive
anallotDJfrom
graduate
Each
blya livejazz band),andthere will be
mentof five tickets, and onMay 6 the
an openbar, forpeople of age.
anticipated 100 "extra"tickets willbe
Thereis roomfor 400 cruisers,and
given out, one per person, on a firstcome, first-served basis fromnoonto
the $18perpersonticketsareavailable
by advancepurchase only. Faculty,
12:15 p.m. Photoidentification willbe
required. Seniors canpick up these
staff andalumniare alsoinvited along
Office,
onthe excursion.
extra ticketsat theRegistrar's
"Ithink it willspectacular, cruising
USB 104.
As of now 1,622graduationapplithe Soundallevening,endinguponthe
otherside,
and thencomingback. Fun,
cations are on file with the Registrar's
food,good music and
company,good
seniorcruise,dinner-dance,awardcerOffice, but they anticipate the actual
a
hopefully
beautiful eveningon the
number of graduates to be somewhat emonies, presentation of a senior
water,"
speaker
nights.
lower.
andsenior
Toni Hartsfield, senior class
advisor,
will
said.
ceremony
For the most part these functions
Thecommencement
Seattle
Arena
at
have
in
past,
they
beheld in the
Center
the
"In the past students picked one
will proceed as
activity
or the other (cruiseor dinneron
11
to
will
be
p.m.
year's
12:40
June
Admission
but this
senior class
dance),
complementary
combining
Arenais
for
those
cruise
with
thedinnerthis way more people willatthe
the
graduating,outfit required,andbyticket
only foreveryoneelse.
Thecelebration itineraryincludes
theBaccalaureateMass on Saturday,
June 10, inSt.JamesCathedral,where
theprocessional is scheduled to begin
at 2:40 p.m.
TheMass will be followed by the
President' sReception,intheCampion
Ballroom,wherethisyear'sseniorclass
will be offering family and friends
photoopportunities,HeatherNick,cochairof the senior class, said.
Inaddition to the photo opportunities at thePresident'sReception,Nick
said this year's senior classis putting
ontheir traditional special events: the

.

tend one event, apeak."

university."

Award Nominees
Raymond HunthamenAward
MeganLemieux,Jenny Farrell,
BrianHuntington

GoodSamaritanAward
Danielle Poe,Grant Erickson,
Katy Gora
Spirit Award
Analiza Tubal,MeganLemieux,
JauronConally, Claradela Torre
Leadership Award
Brian Huntington, Amanda
Markle, Devin Liddell
Multiculturalsim Awareness
Award
DebrahBaxter,Angela Pui
Cheung Au,Neena Dutta, Jauron
Connally, RobertDenton,Richard
Sherburne, SJ, Eric Davis

Super Good Cents Apartments
Healthier, more comfortable living that
saves you money.Look for the Super
Good Cents sign or call 684-3800
for details.
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Recent power outages

disturb campus activities
BridgetMcCollum

lasts longer, she said.
"There is a problem with that
particular system," Bennett said.
In the pastmonth, Seattle Uni- "It is unusual to have so many
versityhas experiencedaseries of failures."
power failures whichcastthe camThereare generally morecircuit
pus into darkness and interrupted failuresin the spring,according to
classes and schoolactivities.
Bennett. The underground vaults
In all, four circuits have failed fill up withmudanddebrisduring
in two underground electrical the wintermonths and when they
vaults during themonthof April. begin todryout in thespring,probIn all four cases the signs have lemsoccur.
beenthe same,a loudexplosionis
"We are pushing hard to solve
heard and the air surrounding the theproblem,"Bennettsaid."We're
doing our best to work with the
vault fills with smoke.
Makeshift signs are posted on school's engineers to find a solubuilding doors, announcing the tion."
lack of power and cancelled
Each time a circuit fails, City
Light mustturnoffelectricity toall
classes.
This string of failed circuits be- buildings affected so they canregan April 4, according to Mike pair thedamage.
Sletten,manager of Safety andSeWhen this happens,parts of the
curity. Acircuit failedin theunder- school are without power for an
ground vault at 11th Avenue and average of six to eight hours, acEastMarionStreet causingasmall cording to Sletten andLee Miley,
fire. After the flames wereextin- assistantdirectorofPhysical Plant
guishedby the SeattleFireDepart- Services.
ment, Seattle City Light, which
No one has been injured by the
owns and operates the electrical electrical fires and the cost to the
equipment, calledin acrew to re- school has been minimal, Sletten
pair the circuit and restorepower. said.
ThisprocedurehasbecomerouSU experienceda similar probtine.Both the fire departmentand lemjust overayear ago. A series
Seattle CityLight crews returned of fourpower failurescausedprobto SU for the same problem on lemsduring thespringandsummer
April 24, 29 and 30. The under- of 1994, Sletten said. City Light
ground vault at 11th and East repairedthe damagedcircuits,and
Marion was home to the first and the problems ceased.
"Weknow CityLight engineers
third fires,and the other two took
place at 11th Avenue and East arediligently trying toidentify the
problem," Slettensaid.
Spring street.
City Light engineers are meetThe problem at SU is not common,according toSharonBennett, ing withMiley this week to offer
media relations manager for City possible solutions to the problem
Light. The system was finished in anddiscuss thecost andtimeframe
1987 and the equipment usually of therepair.

Staffßeporter

Semester switchmay be inthe works
how muchis it going to cost."
Mailer said that the possible
Staffßeporter
downfalls of a switch would be
changing
1993,
Universityjoined
the curriculum and stuIn
Seattle
beingdisadvantaged.
the bandwagon with other West dents
Coast schools who are pondering
There are also some foreseeable
question
the
"Doesthe semesteror benefits for students in a semester
quarter system better suit our system, according to Mailer. In a
school?" In 1995, Seattle Univer- semester system, students have
sity is considering a switch.
more time to developthought patJohn Eshelman,provost,formed terns and get more deeply into a
a steering committee in February, subject, professors have more of a
to consider whether SU should re- chance toget to knowstudentsbetmain on the quarter system or ter and registeringtwotimes a year
change over to asemester system. instead of four cuts down the buFor the last two months, the 11- reaucracy.

ASSU will also be taking anactive role in the decision process.
Committee members met withthem
lastWednesday to talk about ways
to involve students.
"I really want to work more
closelywith ASSU becauseI
can't
speak for students but ASSU can,"
said Mailer. "We want students to
tell us what they want."
The committee is also working
withSU's faculty senate. According to Mailer the committee will
open communications with other

KathleenMailer committee chair ofsemester change
member committee, made up of
faculty, staff and one student

"We'dbe similar tomost of the
privatecollegesanduniversities in

representive, have been exploring
if the changewhether worth the

the Northwest," Mailer said.

groups and organizations on campus throughout this year.
"We are trying to get a representation from as many areas of the
campus as possible," she said. "I
believe we have got to get more

Though Mailer admits that she

recognizes the benefits and the
The finaldesision will be based downfalls of switching, she says
on the committee's recommenda- that nooneonthe committeeor the
tion to the cabinet, according to cabinet has no fixed opinioneither
committee chair Kathleen Mailer, way.
cost.

deanof theSchool of Science and

Engineering. Based on their findings the committee will present a
report to thecabinetadvisingon the
long-term effects that the change
couldhave on the campuscommunity.
"There willbe a time cost, emotionalcost and a money cost," said
Mailer."What we want to know is
if we switch how well would we

serve students, how we make our
courses and curriculum work and

Nominations for the Outstanding Faculty, Staff,
and Senior awards are due soon.
Nominations for Seniors are due tomorrow, May 5.
Nominations for Faculty & Staff are due May 10.

"I have taught in both systems
and they both work, but what the
committee is trying to do is work
with other groups on campus,"
Mailersaid.
Because of the considerable interest on campus in this issue the
committee is required toconsult as
widely as possible before making
their recommendation, according
to Bob Dulea, executive assistant
to the provost, who is acting as a
resource to the committee.
"My main concern is to make
sure the question is explored as
fully aspossible,"saidDulea."The
committeeis intheprocessofformingfocus groups andinformational
meetingson campus.They arealso

Campus Assistance Center, Lower Chieftain.

Remember to vote for Outstanding Faculty &
Staff awards at ASSU election tables on May 16

I
I

Student-to-Student
committee is hiring workstudy
eligible student tour guides
for the 1995-96 school year.
Applications are available at the
Admissions Office. Deadline: May 12th

If you have any questions please call x2211.

people talkingabout theissue. What
we really don't need is a lot of
angry people out there when we
make a recommendation."
According (o Dulea, the important thing forthecommitteeis making sure the recommendation and
research behind it is done right.
"Makingsure that weunderstand
the implications of the questions
surroundingtheswitch as clearly as
possible," he said. "Knowing what
weare getting ourselves into whatever way we givea recommendalion

"It's obvious that there are a lot
of advantages on each side, but
what we have to consider is what
might be goodfor Washington State
University or the University of
Washington might not be the best
thing for Seattle University."

WAY TO GO!!!

up and return nomination forms at the

»The

surveys."

What we want to knowisifweswitch,how wellwould
weserve students, how wemake ourcourses and
curriculum workandhow muchisitgoing to cost

ATTENTION SENIORS:

LPick

consideringhaving students fill out

MichellMouton

|

Congratulations to everybody in the
Partnership and Learning for the
success of S^mfiigj ShSirodlfljj,
and thanks for all those who helped.
The party would not have been
possible without you!!!
-Volunteer Center-

_
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Buy one slice

j

ofpepperoni j
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only

Dine in or take out only Expires 5/10/95. |
(206) 322-7447

1314 Madison St.
(between Summit &

Boylston) Seattle 98104

Open 7 days
for your enjoyment
10-9 M-F
11-9 Sat-Sun
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Postcards nobngerneeded;parentscometocampus
Recordnumber come to campus
FrankM. Eiptico

sors,

Staffßeporter

the culture then, simultaneously

Call it love, call it curiosity or
callitloneliness. Whateveryou call
it, it inspiredmany tocome to Seattle University this past weekend.
Some fought the formidable1-5
traffic, somebattled45 mph winds,
some endured theboredom of more
than 10 hours of driving,and some
(lew over mountainranges, alljust

the kind of atmosphere and

eliciting smilesandmemories from
those in the audience who were
also former SU students.
Afterwards, the parents were

treated

to a diverse series of lectures from four members of the

faculty. The speakers, which included Dave Arnesen, Ann
Carragher,PatrickO'Leary,SJ, and
Robert Spitzer, SJ, gave a slice of

to be a part of the Fifth Annual

classroom life, giving short talks

Parents' Weekend.
Last weekend a record number
470 parents and family members
came not only toget a taste of their
son's ordaughter'scollege life,but
toawakennostalgic feelingsof the

about topics ranging frominternationalbusiness to the meaning and

days of old. From attending philosophy classes tospikinga volleyball, theparents wereexperiencing
andreexperiencingtheir own college days at the same time they
were becoming familiar withSU's
campus, faculty and programs.
"Mymomneverreallyknew what
the campus was like andIwanted
her to know what she was paying
$20,000a year for," DavidFlynn,
whose mother drove four hours
fromSpokane to visit, said.
On thefirst day, someparentsgot
a chance to follow their son or
daughter toclass and participate in

purposeof life.
"Ithought they were very dramatic and demonstrated enthusiasm in their ownrespective areas,"
saidRuthDwight, whoflew in from
Sacramento,Calif.,to visit her son
Scott.
Afterbreakfast,studentsand their
families broke up into smaller
groups toparticipate in the planned
activities. Some joined Cisco
Morris,SU's ownmastergardener,
for a campus garden tour. Others
went to the East Field to stretch
theirmuscles at soccer and volleyball. Some went on a downtown
tour ofSeattle, and others yet went
on their own toeither discover the
Pike's Place Market or merely to
take a nap.

At the final dinner, studentsand
Linda Hume, who traveled six families were introducedtoseveral
and a half hours from Cheweliah, parentsworkingwiththeformation
Wash., said, "I had to disrupt the of the first everSUParent's Counclass and disagreewithPlato."She cil. This council will be a group of
alsofollowedher son,Keith,afresh- parents that will represent the parman, to his physics and calculus ent constituency for feedbackand
classes. "I never thought a physics input,accordingtoParent Programs
classroom discussion.

class could be that fun," she exclaimed.
Everyyear, traditiondictatesthat
an SUgraduatespeak tocurrent SU
studentsand parents.Thisyear, that

keynote speaker was Joe Gaffney,
'67 graduate and Seattle attorney.
Gaffney offered his advice to the
parents in the audience: "We need
to learn to let goofour kids,but we
need to know that we are letting

them gointoanenvironment that is
an amplified versionof whatwe've
given them." He then went on to
describe his experiencesas a student at SU, naming a few proles-

CoordinatorSueNixon.
Another Parents' Weekend traditiondirects one of the participating parents to reflect on the activi-

Study Japanesethis Summer !
Intensive lix-week program at Lewis AClaik
College inPortland, Oregon Jury18-Ang 27.
Study Japanese lang. (alllevels)&culture
courses ineconomics,literature and history.
Earn8 son.hrs (12 qtr.hn) while living and
studying with Japanese snidenU. Outdoor
wilderness trip included. Prior languagestudy

Amy

ties ofthe weekend and his or her
role as a parent. Sandra Everding,
ASSUPresidentMeganLemieux's
mother and former SU student, reflectedonher experiencesasan SU
parent, stating amongother things
that her daughter brought home
many surprises.
"Is that tattoo on her ankle for
real?" She asked at one point.
Everding went ontodescribe the

my collegedays we fearedtheRussians, however, Meagan's first
roommate at SU wasRussian."
TheSUChoralethen tookcenter

different college experiences she

inthe CampionChapel on Sunday,
followed by brunch,hosted by SU
president William Sullivan.

and Megan had. "When Iwas at
SU, the Berlin Wall went up, and
whenMeganwasa freshmanat SU,
it came down," she said. "During

stage to entertain the visitors with
tuneslike"IkoIko"and"TheCircle

ofLife" from the "Lion King."The
a capella group, the Trenchcoats,
followed, singing Beatles' songs

at

the brunch. Rick Bird, chair of

the Parent's Weekend Committee,

introduced the members of committee, who were planning for the
event since fall of last year.

"Without this group, this weekend would not have come off as
well as it did," Birdremarked.

Spectator

andother tunes.
Familymembers celebrated mass

Sullivanintroducedmembersofthe

Watcfc

Jesuit community whowerepresent

SU's First Annual

JAZZ FESTIVAL
featuring the Northwest's Top Jazz Artists:

I
-800-823-7938 opieannb@aol.com

Primo Kirn
Edmonia Jarrett
Hadley Caliman
Greg Williamson
Pete Vinikow

H.B. Radke
Mike West
"Big" SamMason
AndreFeriante
Phil Sheeran

accompaniedbySeattleUniversityMusic Faculty
Brian Nova,Buddy Catlett,Lou Christensen,
and theSU Student Jazz Ensemble!

Because PeopleCome inSmall
Batches AllDay Long

BRUEGGERS^BAGEL
BAKERY"
Totally Completely Obsessed With Freshness
"

"

"

First Hill 1301 Madison at Summit 382-0881
Mon.-Fri., 6:ooam-7:oopm " Sat.-Sun., 7:ooam-7:oopm
Island, Oakrree Village,

OtherLocationc University Way, Mercer
Greenlake and Sammamish Highlands

Spectator

Parents stroll their way to last weekend's obstacle course. Over 450 parents came to Seattle University's
annuaul Parent's Weekend event.

no< required.Scholarships avauablel
Oregon/lapan Summer Program
222 SW Columbia St.,Suite 1750
Portland, OR 97201

We BakeThem inSmall
Batches All Day Long

Schmidt /

Sunday,May 7, 4:00-8:00 PM
in Pigott Atrium
TICKETS

-- ONLY $5.00!

Proceeds to benefit SU's Jazz Program

Purchase tickets in Fine Arts
office or "at the door".

For more info., call 296-5360.
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SU senior has her place inherstory
marlenebeam
Staff Reporter

Brown Bag Lunches and assisting
with the annual Herstory celebration.

A woman like Emilie HafnerBurton is not easily missed as she
charges around campus. Usually
dressedindark jeans,ablackleather
jacket and lots of large silver jewelry,herclothing aloneis enough to
makeher standout from thecrowd
of students swarming around her.
Shelookslikeshealways has somewhere togo.
And she is goingplaces
Last week, Hafner-Burton was
awarded the Herstory Student
Award for her distinguished service to the campus communityin
general and especially to women
on campus.
"This award is not something I
expectedto win,"saidHafner-Burton in an interview two days after
the award ceremony. "There are
many people on this campus who
deserved thisaward alotmore than

"I wouldlike to think thatIhave
been able to return some of the
supportandrespect thatthe women

oncampushavegivenme— the faculty, the staff and the students,"
Hafner-Burton said. "I wanted to
be able to support others in whatever way theyneeded support, and
tosomeextentI
was able todothat.
Ithink that has a lot todo withwhy
Iwon the award."
Hafner-Burtonhashadbothpositive and negative experiences at
Seattle University. "Ican say that
the positive overwhelminglyoutweighs thenegative,but itwouldn't
behonest tosay thateverythinghas
been wonderful," Hafner-Burton
said."Youknow.there'sbeenalienation, frustration,discrimination.
"Allof that kind of emphasizes
that weall need support,especially
students."
Hafner-Burton willgraduate this
Ido.
reaJune
hokey
witha major in political scimany
"There are so
minors inphilosophy and
I
and
you
I
think
to
tell
that
ence
sons can
of
got this award,but in allhonesty,I women's studies. It took her five
think a lot to it has to do with the years to graduate because she lost
fact thatI
havebeen very visible on credits when she transferred here
from the University of Wisconsin
campus."
Asstudentprogramming coordi- inMadison.
Hafner-Burton livedinMadison
natorat the Patricia Wismer Center
for Women, Hafner-Burton is re- sinceshewas 7years old,whenshe
sponsible for arranging several and her mother moved there from
women's programs, includingthe her birthplace,Paris, France.

She arrived tolive withhergrandparents, who did not understand
her...literally. "Ispoke noEnglish,
really. Iknew a few words,but not
enough to communicate," HafnerBurton said. "They are very nice
folks, but don't speak a word of
French. So Ispent three months
sittingintheir kitchen trying to talk
to them inabsolute frustration because they could not understand a
thingIwas saying.
"Ihad no comprehension of the
difference in languages, and I
couldn't understand why they
couldn't understand me," she said
with ahint of frustration still inher
voice after so many years. Then
she smiledand said, "Ipickedit up
pretty quick, though."
Upongraduation,Hafner-Burton
plans to spendtwo or threemonths
back in Madison working on art
metal. She makes some of her
silver jewelry. She explained that
the equipment is very expensive,
and although shehas some tools of
her own at home, she has access to
equipment inMadison. After that,
she plans to return to Seattle and
stay until June of 1996.
"I want to see areasof the city
thatI
haven' t beenabletoseewhile
Iwas in school," she said. "You
know when you're in school and
you're working,all you want to do
when the day is over is go home,
plopyourself down infront of TV

Amy O'Leary / Assistant

EmilieHafner-BurtonreceivedaHerstoryawardforherservicetotheSU
community.
andrelax."
Then she plans to move to New

York to look at graduate schools.
She said she is open about which
school to go to, but she is "very
interested" in the New School for
Social Research inManhattan. She
would definitely like to stay in a

largecity, though
"Ilike livinginareas oftension,"

Hafner-Burton said. "Notnegative
tension, but excitement, where
things are going on. Ilike being
around diverse people."
She will fit in very well.

Pathways invites you to

Graduating Student Speak Out '94
Reflections on Education and Experience
May 8-12
12-1and 3:30-4:30
Casey Atrium
Monday May 8

Tuesday,May 9

12:00-1:00

12:00-1:00
Jonathan Becker

Suzanne Bader
Heather Graves
Bouchra Moujtahid
GregVernon

3:30-4:30
CarmenBrown
Alex Glover
Genevieve Grotenhuis

Laura Henning

Ana Knight
Caryn Regimbal

3:30-4:30
Andrea Aguirre
LaurenBonin
Cathy Jack
KirnMendez

Wednesday,May 10
12:00-1:00
KendalE. Bond
HeatherNick
Linda Schoffinan
Lillian Welch

3:30-4:30
AmandaMarkle
Mary Nicol
Eva Papineau
Tomjari Starks

Photo Editor

Thursday,May 11
12:00-1:00

Jennifer Kampsula
CheriPeterson
JimQuigg
George Theo

Friday,May 12
12:00-1:00
Clara de la Torre
Megan Lemieux
AdenikeLong
Bradley Swanson

3:30-4:30
Danielle Poe
JaredRobinson
Yvette Sampson
Analiza Tubal

An informal reception will follow the student reflections each day. Please join us to listen to and celebrate
these graduating students!
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"Have yourself a Quadstock day"

For the Record
There will be no advertisements for the ASSU
pagenext week. Thespace
is reserved for election
candidate statements.
Other than that if any
clubs have any questions
regarding Quadstock participation please contact
Greg Luiay at 296-6047.
Everyone on campus
make a notethat the phone

"^

ASSU Elections
-Sign ups for Representative elections began Monday,
April 24
-Candidates meeting will be Monday May 8, 7:30
p.m. oellarmine lo"l TOOm.
*
Sj°gn up
r to be an ASSU representative.

number in the new phone
directory for ASSU is incorrect. ASSU's mam ofxt^j-.
i
fice extensionis 6050,not Resident, Commuter, Transfer, Minority, Graduate, Non-Traditional,
6047. Please make a note International and four At-Large.
ofit.
gtfariatias
/rLM "*'***^ CCuB
»-"*«'
Any club interested in
'
making money for next
(Presents ItS
year's budget by helping
,
out withlockerscaii assu
Diiiana Natibu Gathering of the Natives
at 296-6050.

-

3rdflntWoC fiesta

discoyer jn the
dance "'
heart ofSeattle. May 6, 5:30 p.m., Pigott
Atrium, $10 admission. Contact Michelle at
622-8159 for more information,
_.
"TT
CmCO DeMaV° l
am

ExQtic fQod

V
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All clubs need to check their mailboxes for more information regarding
clubs workshop, club registration and
end of the year finances.
Ouadstockinfo
All students interested in volunteer"
ing to work security for Quadstock
"95 call Matt Diefenbach at 296-6047
andleave your name andnumber.

Students for Life,
tonight 6 p.m. in the Chieftain

I
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be an undergraduate in ASBE
Musi

with statedbusiness major.
Must be attending SU in the fall
enrolled with ten credits.
Applications are available in Lynn
11 6 starting April 24 and due by
noon on May 22, to the Alpha
Kappa Psi mailbox
Winner will be announced between
May 29 June 22
ah business majors to vote for the
undergraduate business professor of
the year on May 9 and 10 in the
Pigott Atrium. Sponsored by Alpha
Kappa Psi.

_
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Live Music hV Jeff Simmons "The Highway
Saints River" with Clara de La Torre
Pigott Atrium, May 5, 8 p.m. - 12 a.m.
$2 Donation at the door food and drink
Some beverages may require I.D.
/

Spanish Conversation Group 4- II
5:30 p.m., Thursdays in the Student
Union basement. Sponsored by
Nosotros
f

"'

Residence Hall Association
Workshop © mi Se If Defense
Monday May 8, 7- 9 p.m. in the Bellarmine Study

>»

Lounge RHA's Self-defense information and techniques using fundamentals of martial arts. Please
call 296-6407 if there are any questions.

■
I

34th Annual Hui 'ONani Hawaii Luau
Na Wai Ho'olu'u 'O Na Moku
M
I
The Colors of the Islands"
g_ jj
M
3 Campion Ballroom.
*
&
$13 SU Students Staff and faculty $1
5 ■
Adults $7 children
I

,

I
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Seattle's Histonc Triangle Tavern Located
on First Avenue S. near the Kingdome.
Drink spedals
and shuttle service from
r
Bellarmine provided for your pleasure.
|
May 11, 8 p.m.

Page prepared by the ASSU office. This page is for registered clubs and organizations to
advertise information about their events. For information contact the ASSU office @ 296-6050
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Editorial
The long and
winding road
The two biggest decisions the SU administration has
had to make this year have taken unexpected turns.

1. The Sports Advisory Task Force appointees recommended in a 9 to 1 vote that SU should not join
theNCAA Division 111. President William
Sullivan,SJ, decided to postpone the decision on
whether to join the NCAA Division 111 until 1996
so that another study group can examine the issue
further.
2. Just this Tuesday, SU formally announced James
Bond as the dean of the Seattle University School
of Law. Bond served as dean of the law school
from 1986 to 1993 when it was affiliated with the
University of Puget Sound. This comes as a surprise becauseBonddid not even apply initially and
was not among the 50 candidates the selection
committee cut down to a few viable candidates
flown to Seattle in February andMarch.
In both cases, Sullivan has not heeded the suggestions
of the committees and has made his own decisions. This
suggests two things: Either the committees have not
done their jobsresearching all options so Sullivan can
make an educated and informed decision,or the committees merely serve as a facade for a selectionprocess in
which the decisionis already made.
If the latteris the case, then the univeristy goes
through considerable trouble andexpense in maintaining
an illusion. If the former, then there is something amiss
with the committee selection process.

In either case, theuniversity's credibility is undermined.
TheSpectatorEditorial Boardconsists of Jennifer Kampsula,Jerome
Pionk and Phan Tran. Signedcommentaries and cartoons reflectthe
opinionsof theauthors and notnecessarilythoseofthe Spectator,that
of SeattleUniversityor itsstudent body.

The Spectator welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should be no
longerthan300 wordsin lengthandmust include signatures,addresses
and telephone numbers for verification during daytime hours. The
deadlineforlettersis Mondayat 5p.m. All lettersare subject toediting,
andbecomeproperty ofthe Spectator.Send lettersviacampus mailor
postal service to: The Spectator,Seattle University, Broadway and
Madison,Seattle,WA 98122,orsende-mail to Spectator@seattleu.edu.
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Student Newspaper
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(206) 296-6470
NewsLine: (206) 296-6471
Advertising: (206) 296-6474
FAX: (206) 296-2163
Newsroom:

Editor-in-Chief Jennifer Kampsula

Managing Editor Jerome Pionk
Opinion Editor Phan Tran
Assistant Managing Editor
Bill Christiansen
Sports Editor James Collins
A&E Editor Micheii Mouton
Graphics/ Humor Page Editor
Jauron Connally
Cop y Editor Anthony Brouner
Copy Editor Marie Hirsch
Photo Editor Liz Bradford
Assistant Photo Editor Amy O'Leary
Business Manager Denise Gaudette
Advertising Manager Barb Fawcett
Assistant Advertising Manager
Jason Oxrleder
Circulation Manager Stephen M. Simerly
periods,by

and examination
Published weekly,except during holidays
Madison, Seattle. WA 98122
SeattleUniversity, Broadway &
Umvers^, Broadway &
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How to landthe jobof your
dreams,the Tran way
In the popular job-hunting and
career-changing how-to book,
"What Color is YourParachute?,"
RichardNelsonBolles reports that
finding a good employee through
the interviewingprocess is only 3
percent better than randomly selecting a name out of a hat. Although the interviewing process
does not seem to work well, itis
stillconsidered the most important
part of job-hunting.

If you do well in an interview,
you mayland a job.Iwant you to
do well so you can get the job of
your dreams. These are the questions employersoftenask.Luckily
for you,Ihave done extensiveresearch so thatyou can be prepared
with the most effective answers to
their toughquestions. Good luck.
1. Q: What doyou seeyourself
doingfive years from now?
'
A:UnlessIyebecome a complete loser, Icertainly don't
wanttobe stuck workinghere.
2. Q: Whatspecific goals,other
than those related to your
occupation,have you established for yourself for the
next 10 years?
A:Boy,you ask tough questions.Uh er giggle,giggle
can we come back to this

...

... . .

later?
3. Q: Whatareyourlongrange
career objectives?
A: That's an easy question. I
reallyenjoy office products. I
want it all: staplers,staple remover, three-hole puncher,
rulers, paperclips,photocopy
paperand fax machines.
4. Q: How do you plan to
achieveyour career goals?
A: I've got it all plannedout.

Phan
Iran
OpinionEDITOR

thelocal newspaper becauseI
madethebest lookinghighrise
outof building blocks. Iwasa
bright kid.Doyou want tohear
more? No? Icould go on forever if you want me to. Are
you sureyou don't want me to

A:Mymother saidthatIhadto
wouldbe out of a
get a job or I
place to live.

13. Q: What do you consider to
be your greatest strengths

and weaknesses?
A: My biceps and pectorals
stillneed alittle work,but my
glutius maximus is getting

there.
14. Q: How wouldyoudescribe
the ideal job for you followinggraduation.

A: I'd like to be the poster
child for the state lottery.This
OneweekI'lltakeathreehole
meansI
goon?
have to winlotto.The
puncher. The next weekI'd
oddsare againstme, buteverystash a staplerinmy briefcase. 8. Q:Howdoyouthink afriend
or professor whoknows you
onehas to have adream.
Within six months I'dhave a
completely furnished office at
would describeyou?
15. Q: Do you think that your
home.Patience is the key and
gradesarea goodindication
A: What does this have to do
me,
of your academic achievepromise youI
ifyou hire I
with the interview? No comwill achieve my career goals
ment.
ment?
9. Q: What motivates you to
A: Hell no. Idon't believein
at yourcompany.
grades.
put forth your greatest ef5. Q: Whatdoyouexpect to be
earningin five years?
fort?
16. Q: What major problem
A: Hopefully a lot more than
A: Have you ever heard of a
have you encountered and
howdid youdeal with it.
thing calledMONEY?
what you'reoffering me now.
6. Q:Whichismoreimportant 10. <J: Whatdo youthink it takes
A: I'm glad you asked this
question. Just last night my
to you,themoneyor the type
to be successful in a company like ours?
of job?
toilet was all clogged up. I
A: How much more are you
A:Ifit'slike most otherplaces,
flushed it a couple of times
going to pay me if Isay, "the
it takes a lot of brown nosing.
until it overflowed and that's
DidImentionthatyour office
wheninspirationhit me. There
type of job?"
stunning
was this plunger in the corner
7. Q: How wouldyou describe
isreallyquite
and your
yourself?
and Iused it. Wow!That thing
family portrait looks just
peachy?
worked wonders. The main
A: Do Ihave to answer this
question? Well, if you insist. 11. Q: What accomplishment
point is Idon't giveup whenI
I'm a strikingly handsome
has givenyou themost satisface aproblem.I'm nota quitfaction? Why?
ter.
youngman,at leastthat iswhat
***
A: WhenIwas 12 years old, I
my mother tells me. Ibelieve
helped my father change the
Please practice theseinterviewmymotherbecauseifyou can' t
trust your own mother, who
oil in our Chevrolet. It was ing tips because if you follow my
very touchingtohave achance suggestions, / will have an easier
can you trust? Depending on
what kind of shoe I'm wearto bond with my father.
time finding a job.
ing, Ican be anywhere from 12. Q: Why did you decide to
5*6" to sB" tall. When Iwas
seekaposition withthiscom- Phan Tran is a senior majoringin
philosophy.
in kindergarten,Iappearedin
pany?
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JIM QUIGG'S "THE QUIGGSTORY BEHIND HERSTORY"
Tborreuiyassurnptionsaremade
Quigg needs to define the terms he uses
RESPONSES TO

Yet again Jim Quigg has managed to insult every shred of deposcency and intelligence that I
many
errorsin
sess.Hehas madeso
this article that itis hard to know
where tobegin.
Firstof all,1have aproblem with
Mr. Quigg's total refusal to define
any of his terms.He statesearly on
that he is notusing the "Webster's
Dictionary" definition of feminism,
yet never honorshisreaders withit
or an alternative definition. The
closest thing thatI
couldfind i5 ,"...
radical women who idolize Oprah
and leech off college budgets." I
am curious to know how many
Oprahiteshave secretalliances with
the school for the purpose of undeservedfinancialaid.Asusual,however,Mr. Quigg backs none of his
remarks with facts. Continuing on
ourquest for theelusive definition
of feminism, wecome across this
gemofprose: "Truefeminists come
off as inane, disruptive deviants

...

CAMPUS COMMENT

who distort reality." Is Mr. Quigg
really talking about feminists or
sexist women? My dictionary defined feminism as "the principle
that women shouldhave the same
rights and chances as men," and
sexismas "thebelief that one sex is
not as good,clever,etc.as theother."
It seems that Mr. Quigg is actually
talking about sexismand notfeminism at all.
Second, implying that Lorena
Bobitt is a feminist is wrong. She
wasanabused woman whohad just
been assaultedand sought to remedy the situation of her abuse the
only way she knew how. Had it
beenMr.Quigg whohadbeenraped
by Mr. Bobitt, Ithink he would
demand justice far worse than the
temporary removal of his, inMr.
Quigg's words,self.
Leadingme tomynext point, the
very choice of the word, "self to
replace penis points to the innate
sexism of Mr. Quigg's views.

Compiled andphotographed by Liz
Bradford andMarshall Haley

Wouldyouprefer a quarterora semester
system at SU, and why?
"Iprefer the quarter system because
it'salotshorter, and,for me, Ithink the
term goes by a lotfaster when they're
(classes) divided into smaller numbers. Iprefer the holiday break after
each quarter, and that's great for me
.becauseIlike torecuperateafter each
quarter."
TakiyahWeeks
Pre-major/Freshman

"I like the quarter system more because the breaks areeasier, youknow,
duringspringbreakyou don't have to
worryabout finals, andit'squick and
it's easy ten weeks you don't
have tog0 ifyou don'tlikeclass
a-a-and, Idon't know!"

...

BrendanBurke

History/Sophmore
'Thequarter system is good because
wecan put a lotoffocus into ten
weeksandcan get a lotdone.But
backgome a lotof my friends areon
semester. So Ithink I'dlike togo to
semesters, so Icouldhave my
breaks at the same time."
DavidMatsemoto
EnvironmentalEngineering/
Sophmore

Brent Williams
Accounting/Junior

-

to him).

"Boys and girls fit together like two pieces of a lovingprocreative
puzzle."Uh,Jim,littleboys and girlsplayDoctor andHouse'nstuff. How
can you understand reality (a completely subjective view) when your 4year-old mentalitytakesover? Youuse the term women withdisgust! Men
and women (menand men, womenand women)all love and fit together
beautifully as adults who've struggled toovercome the flames ofmisunderstanding.
Jim,I
amdeeply saddened by the despair you are experiencing.Please
treat this responseas mywayof carryingyouto aplaceof safetyand grace.

Marybeth Saunders
Student Development

feminist has to be made

Psychology / Sophomore

"Idon't know whichone Iprefer, to
behonest.Ithink1prefer the quarter
system because you get more of a
variety of classes, which Ithink is
more central to education."

Jim's column (Spectator,April 27).
WhatIsee is a terrified 4 year old trapped in a burninghouse, lashing
out, kicking and screamingin an attempt to be heard. Isuggest the true
don't
voicebehindMr. Quigg' s editorial says this: "I'mterrified becauseI
know how to relate to women at all.Iwant to love and be loved but the
world Iwas raised to expect is different than the one I'm facing today.
When women are assertive, Ifeel scared because Ithink it means I'm
worthless."
As far as Ican tell, your "house" is definitely on fire and you are
screaming toberescued. Youreditorial is a mine field soIwill respondto
just a few of your ludicrous comments
"Feminists scream bloody murder whenaman treats awoman the way
she ought tobe treated." It seems tome thatthisis the cruxof yourdespair.
Basedon that commentalone, youhave significantly discounted notonly
your own ability to be actively engaged with another human being, but
you've also diminished anyone else's opportunity to beloved by you.
possibly know how anyone ought to be treated?The
How can you orI
momentI"go to sleep" in the presence of another is the momentIhave
disrespectedthat person(my partner shows respect let' s call it"common
courtesy" - by askingme questions, checking things out withme rather
than going on assumptions or fantasies. For thataloneIam very grateful

A distinction between radical feminist and

Erin Lovette

...

are doomed to be less than men,
less human than men simply because they posses different genitalia? IdareMr. Quigg to refer to a
woman's clitoris as her "self!"
There are more problems with
this article thanIcould effectively
had my own weekly
deal withif I
as I'm a guy and I
(such
column
have yet to read the sports page in
any publication). Ifeel that it is
important to point out before closing thatperhaps thefeministmovement has notmade as muchground
as we sometimes think. A disgustingly large number of college-age
women have been the victims of
sexual assault. Women to this day
take up only asmall fraction of the
political force of our country although there are more women in
theU.S. thanmen.Contrarytopopular belief, the ERA still hasn't
passed. Iwill however end here
withapieceofadvice forMr.Quigg,
"Sometimes it is better to remain
silent and be thought a fool than
open one's mouth and remove all
doubt."Mr.Quigg,inmy mind you
haveremoved all doubt.

Well,there goesJimagain,trying tomake friends andinfluence people!
After fantasizing about becominganother snippy cult heroine,Irevisited

ChristianMoses
Physics /Junior

"I'd rather have a quarter system
because that's the system we'reon.
Iliketheshort timetoget focused on
individualclasses."

...
...

Someone withmore selfthansomeone else must be somehow more
human or at least loftier in some
way. Does this mean that women

Iwould like to begin by admitting that there are a few radical
feminists out there whose viewpoint is no where near that of my
own. However,I
found your article
27, 1995, edithe
April
featured in
of
to
beoffensive
Spectator
tion the
to all women. To begin with your
statement that says, "Do you plan
to marry one day, have kids, or
even cook a meal? I
am sorry, but
you do not qualify to be a real
feminist." Who do you think you
are writing something like that?
Youobviouslyneed toredefine your
definition ofa feminist. If you ask
me, it is not something that youare
going to find in Webster's, but
something that each woman must
define for herself. Have you ever
cooked a meal? Ifso, Iguess that
makes you rather feminine, huh?
But from the way the rest of your
suppose you think
articlecontinuesI
that would be something awoman
should do, you know, so men and
womencancomplimenteachother.
Youcontinue,"Feministspracticallybelievethatyou need anabortion to be a fully free woman.
Meanwhile backhomeinreality..."
Where is back home in reality?
SomewhereinmiddleAmerica with
you and Dad in the backyard tossing around the ball and Mom and
conSis inside baking cookies? I
sider myself a feminist and Iam

pro-life. Those radical condemners ofabortion aremorepatriarchal
because they fail to relate to the
average woman and whatshegoes
through inconsideringwhether or
not to have an abortion. Abortion
isn'ta woman'sissue. Itisahuman
issue and NOONE shouldbe condemned for their own personal beliefs.
Next,yousay,"Feminists scream,
bloody murder whena man treats a
woman the way she ought to be
treated." Who the hell says how a

see absolutelynothing wrongwith
a volunteer program that allows for

womenand men tocome together
and learn alittle about therole that
to
treated????
50 percent of the population (51
woman OUGHT be
I
sorry
tell,
percent in the U.S.) have playedin
if
you?
is it
I'm
Do
HlStory.
if
woman
Itis the unintelligent and
soundalittlehostilebut a
is offended by something that you cowardly malethat wouldbe afraid
oranybody else does she has every to allow this to happen and to parright to receive it and react to it ticipate as well.
As to your reference to female
anyway she pleases!!! Ithink you
need to get rid of your self-righ- firefighters, Ihope you let every
have prob- singleone of them know, and perteous attitude. Just as I
lems with someradical feminists I hapsbycarry a "maleonly"preferalso have problems with narrow ence card in the event you are
minded misogynistslike yourself. trapped in a burning building,so
When you attack the Herstory they will be sure to leave you beprogram as being, "ridiculous an- hind for the next available male
thology ofoldwivestales and vic- firefighter.
Sorry if Ihave perceived the intimization stories." WOMEN ARE
the
most
tent
part
of your editorial wrong, but I
NOT STUPID!! For
tookoffense to what you
(myself
anyway)
personally
women
know
may
history
word
is
said.
You
havebeen aimingat
where the
derived
from but that doesn't take away the radical feminists but that's not
from the fact that a large part of who youhit.
Melissa Butler and
history has to dealwith womenand
Jallyn Sualog
is
left
out
of
most
texts.
I
part
that
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Talk radio is not Death to the bombers ...
the cause of all evil A popularsolutionbut not the right one
ij

I've always been the person who gets up and leaves the room when
Thepresident came offering adsomeone turns on Rush Limbaugh, who tunes out a little when people
justify their political views primarily by quoting radio figures. So I'm vice to parents.
Those pictures of bloodied baabout to do something Inever dreamedIwoulddo: defend conservative
bies and tiny coffins are difficult
talk-radio.
It shockedme tohear the speculation,however idle,whichlinkedtalk- for adults to deal with, they said.
radio to violenceof farright-wing groups likethe onesresponsible forthe As for thekids, well,it'sall enough
to freak them out. What do we tell
Oklahoma City tragedy.
First Clintonmentionedthis possiblelinkinhis response to thenation them?
Tellthem,he said,that theirpresiregarding Oklahoma City, and local media coverage picked it up in
controversial ways. In theSunday editionof the Journal American this dent promises that the bad men
who bombed the big building in
week, the column "Today's Issue"
Oklahoma City wouldnever again
posed the question "Do you think
be able to harm another child.
guilty
spreading
of
hatetalk-radio is
Justice would be swift and cerful talk?"
theSeattleTimes
tain
andsevere,hecontinued,meanday,
The same
ing
that we would catch the bad
I
story
discussing
ran a
the reactions
Spectator Columnist
guys
and string 'em up. Or shoot
to
frontgeneral
public
of the
their
'em, or zap 'em, or inject poison
page headline on Tuesday's paper.
intotheir veins,or do whateveritis
More than fiftypeoplecanceled subscriptions in anger or disgust over the headline "The Cost of Hateful the guysin the white hats do these

Mary

Nicol

days.
Thatought tomake thelittleones

The Sunday article urged people to read the accompanying story
before theyreacted sostrongly toaparticular headline. TheTimes general rest easier.
Still,aprecocious childmay wish
news editor justified the headline by saying that the story presented "a
to
knowwhatthe presidentplans to
wide-rangingandnonpartisan look at thesuper-heatedrhetoric ofpolitics
by
one
do
about ammonium nitrate and
at themoment"rather thananindictmentoftheevils brought about
fuel
oil. Isn'tit true, shemight ask,
brand of political speech.
that
s prettyeasytomakeabomb?
widespread
it'
story,
the
Regardless of the content of that particular
any numbskull withahalfnot
Couldn't
Thereal
is
the
problem
here
public reactionmerits closer examination.
ton
Rather,
chip
it
is
a
on his shoulder do the
opinions.
media
on
people's
influence of talk-radio or the
general.
same?
approach
problems
we
in
regarding
way
two-fold issue
the
She might observe that the susFirst, as the Seattle Times controversy shows, we only listen to
— one Timothy
information which we want to hear. I'mguilty of this when Iwalk away pect in custody
from aradio playing KVI. Thepolarization of the debate over the role of McVeigh, a Gulf War Bronze Star

quest for easy answers and
introduce some genuine
complexity into our overall social
and political thought.

Iwas 3 years old when the Vietnam War ended, and to be quite
honest with youitdidn't really affect me much back then. Imean
let's face it, Iwas just learning to
use the toilet. Vietnam wasn't my
warandit wasn't my fault.But that
I
its
themedia further exemplifies this. If we ever want to resolve troubling doesn't mean don't realize
menow.
importance
to
issues, we need to begin listeningto bothsides.
past weekend marked the
findeasy,straightThis
determination
to
people's
aiso
lies
in
problem
The
of
forward solutions toproblems. Inreality, noeasyanswercanexplain what twentieth anniversaryof the endmy
War.
I
know
from
the
Vietnam
City.
caused the individuals responsible to plant that bomb inOklahoma
human education thatit wasawarin which
Such acts will,and should, remain largely beyond the scope of
America lost much more than
comprehension.
for
of
troops.It wasametaphor for itsera
looking
causes
quit
Iam not suggesting, however, that we
just
to
be
more
that split the generations and diWe
need
humanbehavior orexplanations foracts like this.
vided the country. The war took
realistic inour goals and assumptions.
of
America's innocence.
range
away
a
wide
from
such
general
come
Human motivations in
entirely.
I
know
there area fewofyouout
point
the
speech
misses
political
sources that placing blameon
oversimplify
there who are saying, "So what?
But we set ourselves up for failure on a grand scale if we
Vietnam wasa terrible tragedy,but
complex issues into simple or direct cause and effect.admittedly
limited whocares?"
My problem with conservative talk-radio, in my
know
popular
issues seem
Now don't get me wrong,I
experience with it,is quite similar. Catch-phrasesor
youth
the
"Beavis&Butthead"
justification
that
provide
stretchedbeyond their usefulexplanatory function to
the
are
a
media
creation
Although
of
America
turning
or excuses for unthinking, knee-jerk responses.
a meaningful intended todestroythe fabric ofour
tableson talkradioisironic, it does not move us any closer to
alsoknowthatmany
youngpeople.I
solution.
of
fellow
my
introduce
brother and sister
answers
and
easy
We need to move beyond the quest for
alsorealizeand
twenty-somethings
thought
political
and
some genuine complexity into our overall social
issues, then by understand the importance that
political
interests
in
If these radio shows spurpeople's
genuine
Vietnam had in shaping us as a
means,
let them discuss and argue. If they bringpeople into
all
generation. But for the sake of this
debate,then they should keepit up.
let's take a look anyway.
column,
resolving
someof
Maybe then ournation canmake someheadwayin
Someofus had fathers, andmoththe dilemmas which currentlyplague us.
ers,
whoweredrafted,volunteered,
ot the terribleliberal
We've beenhearing for yearsabout the influence
to go and serve their
Now
or
ordered
upstanding
citizens.
media which has ruined the morals ofour fine
50,000of thesemen
Some
country.
ot
the
however, and the Influence
that the shoe is on the other foot,
made it back,
enough
w.se
to
womennever
we
and
hope
are
conservativemedia is beingchallenged,let' s
holes
in
our
lives that we
leaving
take somethingvaluable from this reversal.
with
the
time.
cope
on
all
Instead of debating which side is a worseinfluence
Some of us out there currently
act forourselves. Maybe then
ourselvessome credit tobe able tothink and com.ng up with realistic serve, have servedor will servein
energy on
we could expend some of our
begin to work towards the armed forces. Weknow that the
the problems facingus. and even
military's involvementin Vietnam
realsolutions.
was stilled, not a
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Mary'Nicol isa seniormajoring inphilosophy.

BROUNER
SpectatorColumnist

recipient and a candidate —tor the
was
Nobel Prize for Fertilizer
arrested an hour and aquarter after
the blast, about 75 miles out of
Oklahoma City. The car McVeigh

was driving was missing a license
plate,whichcaught theattention of

a highway patrolman.
A getaway car missing one li-
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career become another casualty of
the Oklahoma City bombing.
The presidentknowsthat despite
our public condemnation of violence, we Americans celebrate our
abilityto impose our will through
superior force. We wenton a patrioticbacchanal duringand immediately afterthe War ForCheap Gas.
We killedhundreds of thousands of
Iraqi civilians, babies included, in
theeffort, but wewere never treated
to pictures of any of that. The
warriors say that the aim of the
American bombing was the Iraqi
militaryinfrastructure, andcivilian
deaths were but "collateral damage." The distinction doesn'tmake
a nickel's worth of difference to a
dead baby.
Makingourbuildingsbomb proof
isn't a reasonable proposition. It
isn't possible to control access to
all the very common substances
from which bombs can be built. It
wouldbe far healthier for the president to acknowledge that we have
nothingbutoneanother's goodwill
on which to rely. Instead, hecalls
on us to kill.

cense plate. A kid might think
that's kinda dumb,
' but no dumber
the
s suggestionthat
president
than
executingthebombers willprotect
the children.
The president knows that short
of establishing a police state there
is verylittle any governmentcando
to prevent a similar attack. He
knows that by killingthe bombers
we run the risk of making martyrs
of them, just as law-enforcement
excesses made martyrs of Randy
Weaver's wife and son. But the
president also knows that somethinglike 70percentof the electorate favors capitalpunishment, and AnthonyBrouner is a senior
he's not about to let his political majoring injournalism.

Ipledge allegiance to what?
Jerry

We need to move beyond the

Tsessments 5

ANTHONY

f ■

if

mistake alto-

era dodged the draft, spat on the
returningsoldiers and turned their
back on a country they could not
trust. Some of these students then
became the teachers, artists and
Skctator Columnist writers who taught and influenced
ourminds.We thenbecameagroup
filled with angst and rage.
Yet, some of us also see that
gether. Most of you, because of
inour homes as
self-indulgentage
Vietnam,havemade acommitment
grew oldand
up,
grew
hippies
to try and not repeat the same mis- the
in.
gave
takes.
And now, as a generation who
Some of us out there still queshas
Vietnever fought a major war, nor
government.
After
tion the
will, we look back with perlied
to
as
ever
people,
a
nam we were
hindsight
and judgeand critihave
fect
of
doubt
and you descendants
We
archaic
mistakes that
such
a
cize.
see
way
in
that
been affected
you trust nothing of the establish- we, in our infinite book wisdom,
ment that has givenyou more than couldneverduplicate.
Everything is wrong to us, but
you acknowledge.
something
has got toberight.Right?
And how did all this happen?
is
That the question now. What is
Vietnam.
Journalists brought into our left to believe in?
God? We scoff religion. Govhomes the tragedy of war.Nightly
ernment?
No way. Each other?
carnage
newsreels ofthe deathand
Too grim you say?
Hopefully.
never
nation,
again
and
outraged a

PIONK

wouldjournalismbequite the same. Maybe.
But look at yourself and thinkof
The onlyquestion now isn't when
what
you do believe in. Is there
the
sensational
graphic
toshow
and
horror, but when to say enough is something there that you can afhope
firmwithoutanyreservation?I
enough.
Politically, Americans watched so.Otherwise the war stillgoes on
as their presidents lied. Kennedy, and attrition wears down the one
Johnson andNixonhelped toerode thing that keeps humanity going.
our trust in our leaders. These lies Hope.
This past weekend marked the
and deceits wouldfesterinto every
anniversary
of the end of the Vietnook and crannyofAmerica. We as
nam
War.But
it hasn't markedthe
it,
a generationsaw hateditand got
endofthe
timeof
Vietnam's influfact,
helped
stoke
mad.In
Vietnam
and
philosophers
ence.
And
as
the
many
of
the fires that burn inside
us.
We showedit then for sure.
Students raged against the machine, believingonlyinnotbelieving.Thosestudents ofthe Vietnam

poets say,if wetry to forget, weare
destinedto remember.

Jerry Pionk is a senior majoring
injournalism.
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SU Choir

sings Broadway
favorites
AMYjACOBSEN
StaffReporter
Students, staff and alumni
poured out their voices in a concert of show tunes known as
"The Sounds of Broadway and
Madison," on April 21 and 22.
The third annual spring production took over a year toprepare, and was successfully
staged for the first time in the
Pigott Atrium.

The chorale sang a multitude
of songs that ranged from

assistant professor of music,
Joseph Tancioco, SU student,
and Lisa Mann, instructor of
fine arts.
"I think that in working with
the music and making it come
alive, that's where the love happens," saidSherman."The thing
that is alwaysexciting for me is
to watch the growth

of the stu-

dents.That's why I'm here.It's
not just a musical growth, it's a
personal growth for them to

express themselves and gain
confidence."

"Miss

Joseph Tancioco said, "I

"I thought it was a wonderful
program with great variety,"

wanted most of all to entertain
people, and it seems that they
were, because they came up and
talked to me about itafterward.

"South Pacific"

to

Saigon."

said SUPresident William Sullivan, SJ. "To me it's amazing
"We also wanted to introduce
to see how Dr.Sherman brings some new musicals to educate
people together from all cor- the public. The 'Miss Saigon'
medley took mea whole year to
ners of the university."
The three main coordinators
of the show were Joy Sherman,

put together, to put in the right
key and create smooth transi-

tions."

Tancioco said he was leery
about introducing one of his
favorite songs, from the musi-

willing

A songstress who is
Donald L. Mabbott
Music Critic
She has guitar hands
That was the first thingInoticed about music artist Mel' issa
Ferrick. Strong, finely tapered fingers, ending in
callouses and a variety of nail
lengths. Not a spot of fancy
polish anywhere but definitely
full of ability and new life.
Just like her hands, Ifound
the music of Ferrick to be
strong, well-tapered, fullof variety, unglamorized, maybe a
callous hereand there but defi-

nitely full of ability and new
energy.

At 24 years old, and with two
CDs alreadybehind her, Ferrick
says she feels very lucky. She
recently played tunes from her

latest release, "Willing to
Wait," in a Seattle perfomance

with Scottish power-popgroup
Del Amitri at the Backstage
night club.
When asked about the passion both bottledand expressed
in her songs, Ferrick confided
that she wasn'tquite sure where
it all came from and that she
tries not to havepreconceptions
when the mood to write hits
her.
But she admits "Willing to
Wait" can be counted as great

disclosure of

current

revela-

tions in her personal and professional life
Ferrick said that "Time
Flics," a very moving song and
my favorite from the CD, captures two important

changes in
her life: failing in love and a

cal "Falsettos," about homo-

enjoyed working on the pro-

sexuality.
"Itotally love the music," he
said. "We hoped they wouldn't
be offended, and they weren't.
They actually liked it."
Merv Casern, an alumnus who
sang with the choir, said "he

duction.
"We've beenpracticing since
last quarter. Iput in about five
hours a week," he said. "I hope

that the audience had as much
fun watching it as we didper-

forming."

new musical freedom without

pressures. The new power and
confidence derived from these
changes resound throughout
this great new release.
Ferrick has another reasonto
feel lucky,havinggained some

performance moxie touring

Society of Environmental
Toxicology and Chemistry
(Pacific NorthwestChapter)

yj^o^yg/

with the likesof Morrisey,John
Hiatt,

Paul Westerbeig, and

Mark Cohn. But she definitely
has had no problemetchingout
a performancestyleof herown.
In her Seattle performance,
she surrounded the audience in
the original mood that moved
her to create eachsong andthen

openly shared in its re-animation.

On

most

of the

up-tempo

numbers her strumming seemed

Pacific Estuarine

"<> Research Society
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Thursday, May 11
" Shortcourea 1:30-5:00 pm

Joint Conference
May 11-13,1995
Husky Unlon Building (HUB)
University o( Washington

Raglst ration Fo«s:
" Students $10

.

"Soil ContaminationEvaluation
Biological Methods to Evaluate

PNWSETAC/PERS Members $30
Non-Members $40
" Shortcourse $10
■

Toxlclty"
" Registration & Social 6-10 pm

For more information, contact:

-

'

"ms 3273

Saturday,May 13
" Scientific Presentations 9am 1pm

See Ferrick onpage 13

SITHE ORIGINAL

Preparation from

featuring...

" 32hours of in-class
teaching
" two fully proctored exams
" additional help sessions
" personalized
instruction
" free applicationadvising
" Price --$445

NextGRE Class begins August 14
Next GMATClass begins April25
NextLSAT Classes begin July 29. 31,Aug. 1,2,3

"

" Scientific Presentations 9am- 6 pm

TNIGHT

Call nowfor moreinformation
on the LSAT, GRE or GMAT

Amy O'leary/spectator

"

Members ofSU 'schoir performing "TheSounds ofBroadway andMadison in the Pigott Atrium last week

'HolyUnd

Studied"

4249E. State SL, Suite203
Rockford, IL 61108
Tel: (815) 229-5900 or

Ji

1-800-891-9408
Fax:(815)229-5901

THURSDAY

NEW YORK PIZZA
|~52.00 off
/^SA
/£g£JP^Sm
any 17"Pizza or $1.00
any Half Pizza

OFF

IPlease mention coupon when ordering.
IOne couponper party. Not valid in
1 combination w/ «ny other Piecora'i

_

I offer. Offer good only it Piecora'j on
14th 4 Madison or KirkUnd Bridal

JmtifWM^3^l
mJj^o^s4yfi\/\
laaH

W*£&k£^zZSL!y

|_Trail»._No_cash_value :

"Z_ -T—
■—
1401 Eait Madison Street; Seattle, WA 98122 (206) 322-9411
6501 132nd

Aye.

NE; Kirkland, WA 98033 (206) 861-7000
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Ferrick:Musicartist talks aboutnewrelease
Frompage 12
borderline frantic, but overall I The drums on the tracks are
was impressed with her as a credited to "4o'clock.' Accordplayer, and, frankly, with her ingto Ferrick it seems that their
stamina. Her
face contorts
and changes
with themusic
intensity and

&&&/

/~-A

drummer is a renegade Australian biker who couldn't obtain
a work visa to play in the United

Rs.
j

So, the

had

to

her concentration level. Oc-

KATY KOENEN
MovieCritic

casionally, be\

',/

tween tunes,

>

she can calm
down enough
to be quite spontaneous and

■/

»

*

warm.

Her collaborator and college
pal Marika Tjelios shared the
stage, playingexceptional bass
guitar and supplying a wellblended harmony vocal. It
works, and works well.
When you pick up "Willing
to Wait" at the music store, you
will find a varietyofsongs written to inspire and a voice of
original grace. From the pensive "Cracker Jack Kid" to the
haughty"Fallingon Fists," this
CD is a statement you'll keep
close at hand.

Ferrick partially attributes
this winning new sound to co-

producer/engineer Julie Last
(Ricki Lee Jones, Joni Mitchell,
Shawn Colvin) and to Tjelios.

Ifoundthe music

ofFerricktobe
strong, well
tapered hillof
maybe a callous
here andthere,
but definitely full
ofabilityandnew
energy.

Originally
from Ipswich, Mass., and
trained on trumpet and violin,
Ferrick was reared on her lather's record collection of old
rock, R&B and funk. Adding
her Crosby-Stills-Nash influence for flavor, she created a
uniquestyle ofpowerful, musical story-telling with feathered
abandon and controlled execution as her trump card.Her first
release, "Massive Blur," is
starting to sell again, according
to Ferrick. She said she plans
to work with her group in combining the sounds of her first
two CDs to create something
real meaty and well-rounded for
her next release.
No date has been set for this
third release but look for it
around fall of '96.

myseniors!
We need your thoughts! Your words!
Your pictures!

\yieid/

\/

Perhaps
it's best if you
don't take
all your
educational
materialshome
for summer
break.
They're breakable,i
! They're bulky. They'rei
ipotentially incriminat-i
!ing. Right?

The Spectator is currentlyseeking
contributions for the annual
Commencement Edition!We need:
" Senior Reflections: Comment on your experiences at SU. Say
thanks,give criticism, write a homily, or whatever.(500 words

maximum)

.

fa/ffi^g£\^(MßES^

i

imonths of storage for the i
price of 3. Thank you. i

!

iClass dismissed.

HMSHUV3ARD
|B STORAGECENTERS

|

I
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CapitolHill
1815 12th Avenue
322-5835

\\
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So let us hang on to i

! your stuff this summer
land we'll give you 4i

at everything from teenageangst
to contemporary technology.

A distinctive facet of Hartley's
films is the dialogue, at least I
think it's dialogue.
'
Hartley s characterstend to take
turns spoutingphilosophical aphorisms in place of dialogue, and
though the effect seems Spartan
on the surface, the result is an
intellectuallyinteresting film.The
conversations inhis movies,however, have become increasingly,
well,conversational overthe years,
and "amateur" is the most polishedandmainstream-feeling film
this independentdirectorhasmade.
It is difficult, however, to review aHartley film.Hartleymakes
movies the same way he makes
sense:in termsof religion, sex and
money. The theme of allhis films
is the complicated nature of human relationships, and they all
seem tobeintentionallyenigmatic.
"amateur"
— is a film about redemption everybodyis an amateur at something, and everyone
wants anewbeginning.The aspect

has come to kill her:

"

Photographs: Bringus pictures
highlighting your collegedays.

of himself Thomas can't rememberis a reallybad, despicable guy.
Theplot tangles even further when
Isabelle receives a sign fromGod
that she needs to help Sofia (Elina
Lowensohn),apornqueen,escape
her lot in life.
Hartley's films have a stilted,
staccato style that is clearly artificial,but,as clearly,intentional and
consistent. This slight shift inperspective has the effect of getting
the audience to take a secondlook

of human relationships that gets
the most airplay, however, is that
of commodification. It is best
summed up in the exchange betweenSofia and Kurt, a thug who

"

SUStories: Send us your favorite SU tall tales, myths,
folklore and funny, zany anecdotes.

This week's film, "amateur,"
was directedbyHal Hartley,and is
definitely a must-see movie.
A metaphysical thriller, "amateur" is about Isabelle (Isabelle
Huppert), an ex-nun whotakes in
Thomas (Martin Donovan), an
amnesiac. Matters become complicated as werealize that the part

Send submissions by S PM.
Wednesday. May 17th to:
The Spectator, Broadway &
Madison, Seattle, WA 98122. SUB
LLOS (Chieftain basement).
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Kurt: You'rea product
Sofia: Iam?
Kurt:You'reacommodity. Thomas tendered your body in exchange for money.
Sofia:So,I'manarticle oftrade?
Kurt:Yes.Auseful thingin terms
ofclassic capitalism. Istudiedeconomics.Iknow what I'm talking
about.

As the man behind the curtain,
Hartley said he's aware of this
aspect of his films.

"amateur" opens this Friday
the HarvardExitTheatre.

at
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SU women's tennis wins region
PNW titlesends Chieftains to NAIA nationals
James Collins

points, while UPSand SU tiedfor

Sports Editor

All-NBA
James
Collins
Sports Editor

Allright,beforeIintroduce my
team Imust lay
down a few ground rules.
First, there will be no players
from the Orlando Magic. This
franchise represents all that is
wrong withprofessionalbasketball
today.
Second, you are allowed to

1995 all-NBA

disagree with my selections, but
only if you can come up with a
logicalreason."Just because" only
works when Iuse it. Sorry.
THE 1995 ALL-NBA TEAM:
FORWARD: ScottiePippen,67, Chicago

The game's most versatile
player,Pippenhas shouldered the
burdens of leading the Bulls and
then playing second fiddle to oP
Number 23 (excuse me, Imean
Number 45) withequalaplomb.
Pippen ledthe leaguein steals,
but that isn't the best measure of
hisdefensiveskills. Heisastopper
inevery senseof the word,capable
of hounding any opponent into a
dreadful
picrformance

Offensively, Pippen shoots,
scores,rebounds, handles the ball
and passes with ease. His
thundering finishes in transition,
especially withaone-handeddunk,
havebecomehis trademark.
Though his turnover numbers
arc high, Pippen is so good with
the ball thathe usuallyinitiatesthe
Chicagooffense and often serves
as the middle manon the break.
Insum, Pippen hasevolved from
Michael Jordan's caddy into the
prototypical small forward of the
19905.
FORWARD: KarlMalone,6-9,
Utah.
Theleague's top powerforward
just keeps rolling along, posting
incredible numbers andplayingin
every game. This season,he led
the Jazz to a franchise-record 60
wins.
The book onMalone is always
the same: impossible to stop oneon-one, overwhelming strength,
superb touch on the face-up
jumper, uncanny knack for the
three-pointplay, best flooi-runner
for his size ever to playthe game.
Despite all the recognition he
receives, Malone never gets
enoughcredit forhis passing skills.
He is veryunselfish with the ball,
probably ahabit he acquired after
playing withJohnStocktonfor 10
years.
CENTER: David Robinson, 71, San Antonio.

While he was unable to defend
his scoringtitle thisyear,Robinson
still had a superb all-around
season,perhaps hisbest ever. His
numbers were in line with his
usual production,butTheAdmiral
stepped up in the leadership
category,guiding the
' Spurs to 62
winsand the league s best record.
Robinson is probably the best
athlete ever to jump center in an
NBA game. Such is the depth of
his talent that he could, with
refinement on his outside shot,
possibly evenplay small forward.
The combination of skill and
desirehas placedRobinson at the
forefront of NBA stardom. He
should win the Most Valuable
Playeraward this season.
GUARD: John Stockton, 6-1,

The Seattle University women's
tennis team captured the Pacific
Northwest regional championship
last weekend,cappingits very successful regular season.
The win grants theChieftains an
automaticbid to theNAIAnational
tournament, held in Tulsa, Okla.

the weekof May 22. SU finished
with 50 points overall, while
Albertson's College was second
with45 points.
The SUmen'steam, alsoparticipating in the regional championship,could notmatch thecollective

success of the women's team,
though top singles players Jesse
Walter, Jeff Scott, Marcos Agudo
andScanBlumhoffall faredwellin
their individual flights.
Lewis-Clark State College took
the overall men's title with 53

second with 39 points.
Flight wasapopular termaround
the tournament, with theusual open
draw format being scrapped in favorof asystem whereseeded players from each team faced equal
seeds from the other schools in a
single flight.
Thus, for both the men's and
women's brackets, there were six
singles flights and three doubles
flights.

TheChieftain women dominated
singlesplay, as they had all season
inconference. Jennifer Weller, Erin
Weller, Bouchra Moujtahid,
Heather Seeley and Louise
O'Sullivanall wontheirindividual
flights.
Two of the three doubles titles
went to SU as well. While the
Weller sisters,one ofthe top-ranked
doubles teams in the nation, fell in
the firstround, thepairingofSeeley

and Marci Perletti won the second
flight, whilethenumberthreeflight
went to Knight and Moujtahid.
The men's side was a tale of
close,but no cigar. TheChieftains
took second in the three of the
singlesflights,but couldonlycome
up with one overall win.
Walter dropped the final of his

flight

to

LC State's Benjamin

Herrera 6-2, 4-6, 6-3.

Scott managed the only flight
victory for the Chieftains, taking
the number two bracket. Agudo
andBlumhoff both woninstraight
sets in theiropeners, then lost their
respectivefinals intwosetsas well.
LC State won five of the men's
singles flights.

The SU women, ranked in the
NAIA top20, finished 17th among
all teams in the national tournament last year. This team, featuring greaterdepth, has a chance to
surpass that mark this season.

TheExtra-Wide HypeBox

Utah.

Anfernee Hardaway? Gary
Payton? Kevin Johnson? Mark
Price? Tim Hardaway?
Forget them.
No one, and Imean no one,
controls the How and pace of a
game likeStockton.Inthatregard,
he is one of the three best point
guardsever toplay, ranking with
BobCousy and Magic Johnson.
His floor game has no flaws.
His jumper is deadly accurate.
Though short in stature, he is
immensely strong and tough to
overpower. If he really,really
focused on his own offense, it is
conceivable thathe couldleadthe
league in scoring.

But Stockton's focus is on
running the show, andhe has no
equal at that particular function.
He won his eighth straight assist
title this season, and it was the
seventhtimein thatspanhe had at
least 1,000 assists. Only two other
playershave had as many as 1,000
in a single season,Isiah Thomas
and Kevin Porter, and they only
managedthat feat one time each.
GUARD: Reggie Miller, 6-7,
Indiana.
Millerhasemergedas the most
dangerous scoring guard in the
league. While he averaged just
19.6 pointsper game,hedidsoon
just over 13 shots per game, an
amazingratio.
Miller's range extends to
beyond30 feet. Hescores coming
offpicks,offthedribble,from the
foul line, fromanywhere. And all
of this against defenses designed
specifically to keep him from
getting openshots.
Though his slight frame and
scorer's mentality prevent him
from beingmentioned in the same
breathdefensively as some other
guards, Miller's long arms and
tenacity arc assets.
Miller will share the ball with
teammates, but his primary
function is to shootand score.

Let's just say an extra-wide HypeBox suits my, ah, stature.
BeforeIam clubbed to death by an angry Cielo Almanza, let me hype the winning
ways of DaHui in weekend men's softball play. They beat TheUntouchables last
Sunday,marking their second win over the team 1picked to win the league title. Hey,
thoseuniforms must have magical powers or something.
Women's tennis will be going to nationals again. Congratulations to all members of
that program for another outstanding year.
With only two issues left, that means the annual soccer previews are coming up. Next
week, the women get the spotlight.

To Leap...or Not to Leap?

Come with us and leap from the trees at 40-50 feet up in the trees on the same high
ropes coursebeing used in the extremely popular Seattle I'niversity MBA class
Adventure-Based LeadershipSeminar
We give you the opportunity at 40 feet to havean
AMAZING amount of fun and:

"
"
"
"
"

Experience heightened confidence as you break through self-limiting beliefs.
Enhance your ability to assess and take on potential risks.
Come with a partner and developan understanding of the support you need.
Understand your fears and develop strategies to overcomethem.
Find ways to safely and constructively push yourself out of your comfort zone

"If you do nothing else this Spring take the high course class with Matt Mostad
and Outdoor Learning. From public speaking to meeting with my boss to job
interviewing this experience has forever increased my level of self-confidence."
Seattle University MBA Student1995

-

Spring class offered on
=
May 25 & 28, 1995 Total Fee $ 88
Register through the ExperimentalCollege
at the University of Washington
(206) 543-4375. Course #7510-2.
Questions11 Call Matt Mostad (SU '93)at

Outdoor Learning(206) 720-0715.

'
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Christianson goes to bat for the integrity of the game
Baseballs sanctity,purityundamagedbyninemonths oflabor difficulties
billchristianson
TheNext Commissioner of
Baseball
Junior is back to bombing
baseballs 400feet. TonyGwynnis
still findingthe gaps in the outfield
and holes in the infield. And
whataya know, the Mariners are
winningballgames.
Baseball's back, so softenup the
ol' Lazyboy, buy some new
batteries for the remotecontroland
crack open a cool one.
However, after a nine-month
absence of baseball, some fans are
reluctant. With record lows in
attendance,itis obvious some fans
are bearing a grudge against the
nations pastime, including your
ever-lovingsportseditor.
Some fans claim that the strike
has scarred the game of baseball.

The only difference between this
season andthe previous five is that
the playersare getting paidless.Is
that so bad? The owners have
established themselves as theboss,
andrightfully so.

Opinion

Dad

No matter how upset you are at
the players for their greed-infested
motives, they will soon become
part of history and tradition in this
country.

Iadmit, the strike has caused a

chilling effect for fan support, but
you watch. As Frank Thomas
to hammer balls out of
the park like ping pong balls and

dealing with sports. Particularly
when dealingwith baseball.
As a true fan, the first thingIdo
when Iwake up is check the daily
box scores. After nine months of

reading in-depth coverage of
bowlingand golf, I
am ecstatic that
baseball has returned to the sports
pages

Ripping on baseball is not the
answerhere,butthe SportsDictator
Greg Maddux bids for his fourth thinks so. Afteramonthof watching
straight Cy Youngaward, fans will Thomas,Griffeyand Bondsrip their
way intothe recordbooks,baseball
be pouring into the ballparks.
disagreedwiththestrike.Taking fans will take a 180-degree turn.
I
Fans are not helpingtheissue by
away baseballfornearlyayear will
be ahistorical marker for baseball participating in this sort ofboycott
and the country. The greed-based of baseball. Baseball is back.
stoppage had no true justification, Baseball will always be baseball.
No matter howmucha player is
except foreach side wantingmore
money.
getting ayear, there will always be
However, Ialso disagree with three outs in an inning. No matter
holding a grudge, especially when how cockyandarrogantaplayeris,

continues

Therefore, when Ihear fans
complain thatthe gameofbaseball
isn't the same anymore, Iget very
annoyed. Once a true fan always a
true fan.

Yes, fan support has decreased
heavily,butbaseball is anAmerican
institutionthathasendured through
two other strikes. It has been a
staple crop for every beer-bellied
sports fanatic and every kid who
played catch in the backyard with

Collins: MLB deserves poor
treatment from angry fans
James Collins
SportsDictator

Baseballis back.
But the fans aren't
The return of the game from the
longest laborstrike in sportshistory

eager toparticipate
The onlythingfans seem excited
about this season is the chance to
throw things onto the field,
includingthemselves.

Opinion

has yet to rekindle the interest of
the legions of diehard baseball
fanatics. Attendance averages are
at an all-time low.
Granted, the season has just
started. But it is those first few
weeksthatevery teamusuallydraws

Most people choose to express
their disgust with the mercenary
tone ofthe game by stayinghome.
Others apparently want to share

well. In April and May, any club
can be apennantcontender. That's
when fans are usually excitedand

players. That'snot real bright,but
it's a free country.

theirfeelings face-to-face with the

the Supersonics

-

-

-

-
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Ode to George Karl
by Lou Federico
andEric Smith

As much as Ilove the game, I
agree with the disheartened fans.
Major league baseball should be
punished. The owners and players
shouldfeelthe wrathofthemasses.

They need tobereminded whothis
gameisfor. It'snot playedfortheir
own materialistic reasons. It is
played for entertainment, for fun,
for a greater sense of the sport's
tradition and place inour history.
TheGameitselfwillsurvive.The
Gameis aboveany damage wecan
do toit now. TheGameis beyond
reproach.
But thosethatsupervise andpiay
it for profit are not. They must
suffer for the indignity and

Game, andthe misery they caused

INT'LPENFRIENDS Make new friends overseas. For
info call (206)233-7947, or write to: Vicki Taylor, IPF,
7811SE 27th St. #800, Mercer Island, WA 98040-2979.
Financial Aid -Attention all students! Over $6Billion inFREE
FinancialAid isnow available from private sector grants &
scholarships! Allstudents are eligible! (800) 263-6495 ext. F6OBll
INT'L EMPLOYMENT Make up to $2000-s4ooo+/mo.
teachingbasic conversational English abroad. Japan, Taiwan,
and S.Korea. For more info call: (206) 632-1146 ext. J60812
$1750 weeklypossible mailing circulars. For information
call: 202-298-9372
Alderview Apts. New 1& 2BR/ 2 BA,DW, W/D, parking,
storage. Spectacular views.Pets ok. Quiet! Corner of 11th
Aye. & E.Alder 3-blocks southof SU.Call: 324-5922
SUMMER'S COMING Lose up to 30 lbs. in 30 days or the
program isFREE. Call525-1920. DR.RECOMMENDED
Brueggar'sBagels onFirstHillisnow hiringfor daytime
counter positions.Brueggar's offers a cheerful, grease-free
environment. Flex hours. Room for advancement and salarybased
[ on experience.Apply inperson at 1301Madison. Call 382-0881.
|The Specto^orTciassified Ads: To place an ad
or for more information call: Barb, Spectator
Ad Manager, at 296-6474

the fans.
Perhapsit is fitting thatthis year,
and notlastyear, willbebaseball's
lost season. Not because it will
never be finished, but because no
one will be around to watch it.

——
A

on some sort of personal crusade
against thesamegame youprobably
played asa child.It seems to me the
strikedid nothing to baseball. The
Braves are still baseball's version
ofthe Bills, the Yankees are back
and Colorado is riding a Rocky
Mountain high inits new stadium.
Pitchers are still pitching, hitters
are stillhitting andfieldersare still
fielding. I
see no change.

A veryspecialmessage for

humiliation they forced on The

I CiAs®iFtm Am1

there willalwaysonlybe onehitter
in the box.
By resisting baseball, you are
resisting a tradition that has long
stoodas anational icon. Baseball is
backandit is still thesame. Iwould
think a nine-month absence would
make fans more eager to see it,
rather thandeterthem froma game
theylove.
The strikeis over,so don't try to
keep its ghost alive by embarking

/ watchedMonday's game andbecame so ill,
when the second halfdidn't yieldKendall Gill.
'.orge didn 't take advantage ofhis major bonus
whenhedidn 't play Marciulionis.
But it seems Karldidnot have a clue
when our long-distance threat became Vince Askew.
Last evening day quickly turned into night,
but what about Bill Cartwright?
Ashes to ashes, dust to dust,
time to get George Karl's ass on a bus.
When he leaves this town, I
willnot cry,
but Iwillgive him my special one-finger goodbye.
Yet Thursday willtell the tale,
surely hope the Sonics don 'tfail.
I
But ifthe Sonics dofall to theLakers whoplay wiley
say hello Seattle next year to a coach named Riley.

"
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Recognition jjj£
iJ^ Awards
*Banquet^^
Monday,May 8,
Campion Ballroom
5:30 p.m.
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Come and see the
stars

shine!

Preparation from

featuring...

" 36 hoursof in-class
" three proctoredexamsteaching
" additional help sessions

" instructor -- StevenKlein
" free applicationadvising
" Price --$495

Callnowformore information
on the LSAT, GREor GMAT
NextGRE Class begins August 14
Next GMATClass begins August 22
NextLSATClasses begin July 29, 31,Aug. 1,2,3
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When you return home, be

prepared

Is this what your most recent
team experience looked like?

THE
ROOL
KAT
CLUB
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TEN-LIST
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Spertator

C. O. M. I.C. S

Come and work withthe same lowropes course beingused inthe
extremely popular Seattle University MBAclass
AdventureBased Leadership Seminar.
We help youdevelop skills that employers want in new employees:
Create awarenessof personalstrengths and weaknesses.
Develop effective communication skills.
Learnvalue oftrust and respect in teams.
Understand the power of experientiallearning.
Clarify your definitionof leadership andteamwork.
"Beyond adding to your personal effectiveness asa leader and
team member,this experiencelooks great on your resume!"
John Graham.SeattleUniversity MBA 1993

"

Spring classes offered on
May 18&21(section #1) &
May 24427 (section #2)
Total Fee = $81
Register throughthe Experimental College
at the University of Washington
(206)543-4375 Course #7so6-l&2.
Questions0 Call Mart Mostad (SU'93)at

Outdoor Learning (206)720-0715.
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